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The Queen, the Lord High Admiral
sent two'.
signals
'CLYDE I
REVIEW

WlIEN
the Queen reviewed

73 ships in the Clyde on

August tO and 11 two unusual

signals were made-one at the

beginning of the Review and one

as the Queen, in the Royal Yacht

Britannia, kit the area.

When the Admiralty cc is merged
into the cl inistry of Deferice the title
of I uid I-I tell Admiral 1%as assumed

by tier \I ajesty and. iii such capacity,
the first tiiiiisuial signal Was made-
'Lord High Admiral to Commander-
in-Chief. Home Hect. 1 would be

grateful if you would continue to
conduct and administer the Fleet.'

lie second unusual signal was
St iuisu.i I (,lily in its address, for the
content was expected-and hoped for.
It was the usual Splice the ma i iihrace'
hut. Once again it was from The Lord
Hi ,It Admiral.

II. . Yacht Britannia. 1% 1,1) the

Queen. Prince Philip. the Prince of
Wales, Princess Anne and Prince
Andrew on board, sailed from Holy-
I,..,,I ,,n August 9 arrivint for the

i.,

two-day visit to the Fleet at nine I
o'clock on August 10. As the Yacht
approached her anchorage at the stood at the front of he Royal
head of the flagship line, the IS larger Yacht's lower bridge and as the Yacht
ships tired a 21-gun salute, livery steamed past the ships and the ships'
naval ship was dressed overall. companies cheered, Prince Andrew

PIRA1'ES' PARADE FOR QUEEN
was encouraged to wave to the

cheering sailors.
The Royal party's first visit was to lit another group on the bridge

the guided missile destroyer H.M.S. were the prince of Wales. Princess
Kent (Ca lit. R. A. Begg, R.N.). The Anne and Earl Mounthaiteut.
next ship to be boarded was H.M.S.
Dido (Capt. T. %V. Stocker, RN.).
Here achildren's concert party
formed by ratings dressed is pirates
paraded or the Queen. At her request No decisionthe display was repeated later for
prince 5, tizirtes and Princess Antic.

At noon the Queen gave a recep- '
tion for Junior Officers of the Fleet
and this was followed by a luncheon

party for officer; of the Fleet of the
rank of captain and below.

In the afternoon after visiting
l-l.M.S. Nlaidstonc and the nuclear
submarine H.M.S. Dreadnought. the

Queen. Prince Philip, Prince Charles
and Princess Antic attended a tea
party on board H.M.S. Centaur (Capt.

I0. H. M. St. J. Stciitcr. RN.). given
by the Chief Petty Officers of he
Fleet.

WI

'('hat eve iii ng the Queen i nd Prince
Philip dined on board 1-l.M.S. Lion

(Capt. F. F. Hamilton'Meiklc. RN.). Re
wit Ii Flag and Commanding Officers. to

pr
'I.IITI.E SHIPS' REVIEWED an
On Wednesday morning Ihe Queen sa'

and Prince Philip, together with the m
Minister of Dcfetice for the Navy . Mr. ca

Healey, in the Royal Barge reviewed let

the 'little ships'
- the minesweepers, thi

survey vessels, boom defence ships
and motor patrol boats. (lie Prince w
of Wales was in one of the two cc

escorting craft with Admiral of the ou
Fleet Earl Mountbattcn, and Princess he
Antic was in the other. thi

After reviewing the 'little ships' the he
Royal party re-embarked in Britannia nil
which sailed along the lines of the
larger ships - flagships, destroyers, rir
frigates, submarines and chips of the wit
Royal Fleet Auxiliary. The Queen Sal
and Prince Philip and Prince Andrew l,

et on new
carrier

"lIE Minister or Defence, Mr.
I)enis Ilealey. informed members

the Press on August 4 that when
Defence Review is completed by
end of the year, the Government

II know 'whether tie want to order
new carrier.'
Mr. 1-lea Icy said that the aim of the
view was to keep defence spending
no more than £2.000ni. a year on
esent values for the next five years
d. by 1969-70, this would mean a
ring of £400m. on last year's csti-
ites. Government measures had
red some £22Oiii., but the big prob-
ii was flow to save the rcmatndcr of
£400m.

He went on to say that 'the only
iy to close the gap finally and with
rtainty is to look at the range of
ir commitments.' He could not,
wever, state which commitments
Government had in mind, although
did mention sharing of commit-
nts with our Allies.
There was one happy note. Refer-
ig to the review of the Forces' pay
ich is due next April. Mr. Healcy

id that this would not be affected
the defence cut,

-71

ARIEL TO
VANISH

FROM
October 5 the name Arid

cull disappear from the Navy
List-at least for the time being-
and the Air Electrical School at Lee
on Solent and the headquarters of the
Naval Air Command at Wykeham
hail will both be knosin as
I)aedalus.
The Royal Naval Air Slatiott, Ice

on Solent. was known is 11.M .S.
1)aedalus from 1939 stntil the Air
Electrical School was transferred from
Worthy Down to Lee in 1959. From
November I, 1959, Dacdalus referred
only to the headquarters of the Flag
Officer at \Vykcham Hall.
The two names have led to a cer'

lain atlioiint of confusion and, for
'nostalgic' reasons it has been decided
to 'resurrect' the name of Daedaluts
for the whole naval establishment.

It is hard to imagine a more appro-
priate name for an air electrical
school than Arid, but in view of the
association of the name Daedalus
with the RN. Air Service 'md of the
thousands of men to whioni the name
was 'The Home of the Fleet Air Arm'
for so long, and from which air
station the Swordfish flew on its many
missions during the Second World

War. the choice, it is felt, is more
than justified.
How is Dacdalus pronounced?

Apart from the irreverent 'Dead Loss'
there are several pronunciations. A
memorandum issued by one Com-
modore about 1947 said it should be
pronounced 'Deedalus.' Sonic say
'Daydalus' while some purists refer to
the place as 'Day-ec-dar-lus.' What's
in a name? Most people will call the
establishment simply 'Lee.'

HJsLS. Defender left Portsmouth
on ALLtSt 24 for the Mediterranean.				

	SAILS INTO
-				RETIREMENT

WITAI
traditional simplicity the

flag of the Commander-in-Chief,
II.M. Ships and Vessels, Portsmouth,
oas transferred on August 24 from

- Admiral Sir Wilfrid Woods, C.B.E.,
K.C.B., l).S.O. and Bar to Admiral Sir
VanI Begg, K.C.B., D.S.O., U.S.C.

Admiral Woods transferred his
- NATO 'hat' at Fort Southwick, head-
- qutarters of the NATO Channel

3 (otiimand at 0930. After inspecting a
guard of honour provided by the

-
Royal Naval Barracks, the new

(,iii wander-in (,' Ii ie f %sas introduced
the Senior Staff Officers.

I "
The transfer of the l'orlsniotitli

('otiimand took place in 11. \1. S.
Victors' where the three fiag officers
and the four commodores serving in
the	 ('onitnatid	 cc ere	 assembled,
Admiral	 lIege	 was received

	

by
Admiral Woods. and lie inspected the

' ii;ird and ban(. The outgoing. Coun-
-					 iuandcr'iti'Chief introduced the Flag

-
-				( )!Iicers and Commodore, to Admiral				

IIeg, and iii the (;real Cabin of llic				
old Victory the actual transfer of the				
Coninia nd was made.					

Admiral Woods then said goodbye				
to the flag officers and conimodore'u

-				

and, after inspecting the guard lie'			
left for Admiralts' House to change			
into a yachting rig. 'I lie flag officers			
and commodore.; called oil the new

A				 ('oniiii:tiider-iii-Ciiicf in the Great					

Shortly after noon Admiral Woods.
ccotiipaiiied by Lady Woods, C111-

harked in their live-ton private yacht
pinafore arid sailed out of harbour.
An escort of 12 motor boats escorted
he yacht out of the harbour moutth.

The 'Jueeii on board lI.M.S. I)ido			 As Admiral Woods sailed past the
during the Review in the Clyde.		Sallyport, Portsmouth's Lord Mayor.
Various activities of the ship were		 Alderman Frank Lines, stood with
displayed in tableaux form. Ratings,		other dignitaries on Victoria Pier and.
dressed as pirates for a children's		a lone piper played a 'last lament' its
concert party were also paraded.		farewell.
In the background is the frigate			 Admiral Woods is retiring from the
H.M.S. Naiad. (By courtesy of the		Service after 47 years and plans to live	

Daily Telegraph)	 in the New Forest,

('1lJ:; all
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Navy News
EDIToR

Lieut. (S) H. It. &rride, R.N.(ReId.)

Royal NR%t Barracks. Ponsmouih
Tel.: Po:tszneu:h 2351 (Eat. 72194)

EDITORIAL
TOO many ommitmentc. "Therc's

nothing wrong with the Navy
excpt that it is ton small." These

,are Iwo comments madc recently by

rcsponihlc authorities and echoed

throughout the Navy.
Royal Navy ships are spending long

periods at sea and doing a splendid
jeb hercvcr they may be. but with

so few ships and so many commit-
ments. men are spending a d:spropor-
Iionatc amount of time away from
home.

'Tic true that men join the Navy
to go to sea, but with increasing years
come increasing home ties, and the

frequent and long periods at sea are

not conducive to *,he re-engagement
rate, a problem which is exercising the

Admiralty Board.
There arc two solutions. One is to

reduce the commitments and the other
is to build more ships. iThe Govern-
ment. in a Defence Review now being
conducted, is looking at the commit-
ments, but to reduce them much more
scems, to the mars in the street (and
in the Navy), to be abrogating a

position which the Royal Navy has
held for centuries.

INSURANCE AGAINST
AGGRESSION

How about more ships? Money, or
rather the lack of it is the reason why
the Royal Navy is so short of ships,
but no wise man leaves his house
uninsured. He finds the money by

going without something. The cost of
defence is the insurance premium
which must continue to be paid until
such time as come nations of the v, or!(]
come to realise that aggression cannot

pay. Well over 4.0(X) merchant ships
flying the British flag, and aggregating
over 20 million tons are on the oceans
of the world, plying our life lines, and

they must be protected, or Britain and
her Allies starve.
The Royal Navy must have the

ships to do the job. But what kinds of

ship's? Aircraft carriers? Commando
ships? In the opinion of those best

Pialifted
to know-those with every

.1cet of defence at their command-
carriers and/or commando ships will
be required well into the 1970s. It is
over three years since the Government
stated that a large carrier was to be
designed, but last month the Minister
of Defence would not commit the

present Government to its building.
And it would take up to six years
or so to build and work up. \\'hat will
be the Royal Navy's strength in
carriers and,'or commando ships by
that time?

COASTAL FORCES?

There appears to be a necessity
for fast patrol boats. Surely thcy
would have been invaluable in the
Far East in the past months And in
this connection it would appear desir-
able to resurrect a Coastal Forces
Command. The small ships did a

remarkably tine job in two World
Wars, built up a tradition (and tradi-
tions should never be lightly, cast
aside) and trained many officers and
men in seamanship and command, and
gave them an experience ss hich was
invaluable.
From every point of view it appears

essential that the Royal Navy should
have more ships, and the sooner the
better.

VISITING GIBRALTAR?
A welcome asiaits you in Spain

at

Bar "La Boffella'
FuengirolaCosta De So

Proprietor		 -	 'Shiner' Wright

Ex. C.P.O. & F.A.A. Gun Crew

DRAFTING FORECAST
TIIE

follossing ships are expected to,

commission or reco,nnsission on

the dales mentioned. It is emphasised
that the dates and particulars gisen
below are forecasts onl and iiia

have to be changed-perhaps at short	 doh
notice.

ll.'it.S. Kent 1G.M. i)-sI.srr).S,:
at (. hatfl.orr. (jtncta)	 Scrs SC (%,flt;fliSs;i: -
(i'hasrsi.) IIon,c i...si s'S
Suez. U.K. li.r.<

	

hah,ort.
11.51.5. 'ihIal ,,sctnis Strip). Scprcmt,rr

at L'h.ittl.inl. Cicada! Scrs n Cotnrn:ss:,,:
Vi Inilis'. ,id '.s,:ilt At tuic. U.K.

h,iiham
11.51.5. Bosuagin. SM. II. Cortscr,.ion). 5cr-

tcrnt'-cr '). ,,i Cha:haiu. Local lorcirn Set-
is,c fl sr L..s:). blis ,%t.5, SQuadsots
Kskiar:i'n). Ii.).

11.51 ,5. Zulu (Ci I'. frigate). SCi'sCt'tt'cs 16. at
K,,'5 5. Genera) SetI SC S. i'n:ills.ssi,'n
it'h,.scd ) ttume, Middle Last. 9th Frigasc
Sgii.idr,'fl. S. .K. Base Port. Rco'ith. IC).

11.51.5. Ckopairu (A /S. i-rm..ic). Scp)cmi'er 2;.
at [)cs 050055 log trials. (oinnus,aons Janu.ir, 4
for home Sea Sersise. lorries SC5liC (from
dare of sailing), Last of Suez. 24th L.ort
Squadrots.

11.51.51. Woodta,k (Survey Ship	 Con%crs:tn)
Sc'pcentl'rr 30. at	 ftomc be,
Service. U .K. ))ale Poet. t)csonpstri.

1I.M.S. Kula,t ((.,,mrt,andi, Ship). Sep:cmr
30, at Dc'entv:r. I orcign SCt5tC (far
East) frotn date of s,.iling.

11.81.5. Coru.aa (A., I). ConverSion). Scptern'
bet, at Ito'th. L.k.i'. (ompientcni.

II.M.S. Buruaslo..	 September 30. at Bahrein
Foreign Scrsic (Meddle Last). 9th M.t .5.
SOUaCJSC'n IL).

II.M.S. (.'hat,lo. )C.St.S.). O,:sf'cr I, at
Singapore, '5th "I. S. Suisadr.'n. vice Uh'
compton, lorcign Scrsric (Stiddic La.r,O,
SE).

1I.M.S. Kemeslo.	 October IS. at
Bahrein, I-cretan Scrsir.e (Middle Last). jib
M/S. Squadron. IF.),

Aiha.U (OP. Frigate). October 21.
at Dc-s-onport. General Service Commission.
(Phased.) home/Middle FasL 9th Frigate
Squadron. U.K. Base Alert. I)cvonpori. (II.).

hI,M.S. Parapet (L.C.t .). (>ct,,bcr -12. at
Bahrein. Foreign Service (Middle Last).
Amphibious Warfare Squadron. (F.).

II.MS. Arelbuti (A., S. frigate) October
)tcntat,sc dare) as Cones. flame Sea
Service. Foreign Service trstm datc of
sailing It/ass of Suet). Divisional Leader
26th Leon S,uadton. iA).

II.M.S. Itecate (Surse) Ship) November 4. at
Glasgow. Gcncrai Service C~i,~.,n
I,-;North Atlantic, U.K. Base port.
I)cson port.

11.51.51. Feartesa (ASsati)t Ship. Nosemher. S
t'cntatise date) at Be %t. Foreign Setscc(East of Suez). from date of sailing.

II.M.S. 1.oeduu (G.M. Dsstrocr).Nosembcc
ii, at h'orrsmou)h, Gencra) Sets-see Corn-
ntission. )I'ha'.esi - S II sic Last of Sue,
htomc/hia't of Suet. U.K. f)se Port.
Pi,rrszrs'suth.

II.M.S. Caprice )I)es'rs'er). Ni's-ensf'er It. at
Rcnsth for trials. to rcvcrsc on cornp)eliiin
Sunder consideration).

11.51.51. Artlhasi Fifties. Noscrnber IS at RN.
Air Matron. Culdrosc. lOrcign Service (East
of Suez). Wasp.

Il.M.S. Uaadaft (AID. Frigate). November
IS at I)csonts'rt toe trials. ('ommioion%
January 13, for Home Sea Scrsice. 26th
Escort Squadron. Foreign Service (Last of
Suet) from date of saiting. (A).

hI.M.S. Series. (A.;8. Frigate). Noscmbcr 25.
at Prtrr'rr.oiith for trials. Csrnuncssii'n April,
1555, for Ititnse Sea Service. followed 65'
Foreign Service (E.a'.ti'f Suet) from date
of s.asling. 24th Escort Squadron. (A).

11.51.51. Leopard (A/A. Frigate). December
2 at h'or:snrojth for trials. General Sets cc
Commission, flittrtc,' East of Sect hlomc
East of Sit-i. February 5. 30th Lscsitt
Squadrot..- (/.E Base Port. Portsmouth.

11.511.51, Nurlon M/tt. Cunscrs,on). Ikccm.
6cr 5,. as h'orrsnrou:h. itonse Sea Service.
511CM. ttoitse. U.K. Base Port. Ros'i)h.

lt.51l,S. Malcolm (A/S. Frigatc). December
22 at Ros) Os for trials. Home Sea Service.
Cent",''nio,ts March 3. fishing Protection
Squadron U.K. Base Port. ResGh.

hI.M.S. Photbe (A/S. Frigate). January (5.
at Glasgow. General Scrs-icc Comnri'.sii'n.
Ilomc, I ,isr of Suez ltomc Last of Suet
Capt. (D). /0:S	 Squadron. U,K. Base
Port. (bar ht1t.

II.M.S. I-'aimouth (A. .5. Frigate). Januars
iS. at l)cso rots. Genes,,) Sets:ce ('i'm-
mission. (P6.,-,I ) I I,ntc/ Last s,1 Site,,
ltontc h/.isr of Suez. 30th LYscort Squadron.
U.K. Base t'ori. l)crs,npsi.

11,511.5. Brighton (A. S. Frig.itc). J.i,tiiary IS.
at ('hath.int. (corral Sctsice (itmittisi'fl
(Phased.) I hiiitm. Eat of Sire: I lottie. LM
of Stir,. 30th Escort Squadron. U.K. Base
Port. (nathan,.

lI.'iI.S. Alsne Iksrtiser). January 13. at
('hath,im Gcncra' Service (omm,sston.
(Phased). Itots,,- I/or iii Sue, Ittu,mr -, Last
of Stir,. 30th Lsci,rt Squadron. U.K. Base
Port, l'orts,t,,,uth.

H.M.S.Cassandra )I)Cs)rOSer). January (Tentative
date). at Gibraltar. Local Foreign Sct*icC.
CR1'. (ut,utp:cment.

11.511.51. Iladm (Suirsny Ship). January (Trnta-
tile date), at (.lasgou- General Service (i'nt'
nuss,on (Home, N Atlantic). U.K. Ba--c Putt.
('hath..rti.

11.51.51. Lest (A/S. Frigate). January 13. at
I)csonport. Gene-rat Service Commission.
(Phased.) flume / W. Indies I Home I V..
Indies. 11th Frigate Squadron from 24th
Escort Squadron. U.K. Bale Fan. Dcss'n'

II.M.S. Cleopatra Flight. January. at Port-
land. Foteign Sets ice. Wasp.

11.51,51. Cavalier (Ikstro)cr). January 14, as
Gibraltar for trials. 'to Reserve on com-
pletion (under consideration).

11.51.5, Phobg Flight, January. at Portland.
General Sets u-c ('ornmic*iiifl. Wasp.

Il.Sl.S. Kent Flight. February 10. at Port-
land: Genera) service ('ornmi',cio,r. Wesues.

11.511.5. Fife (C 511. t)cstrrt Cr), February it
Ienra)se date). at (.iaszt'w. General Service
('Omnuissi,,fl Home/Past of Suez, U.K.
Base Port. Portsmouth.

11.51.5. penelope )A. S. Frigate). March. at
Dcsiinn,trt. Irma rrfut nrogr.irn'tie.

11.511.5. London Flight. Marsh Sat Portland.
Ger.rral Sen ice ('iron, scion. V-11m

At your service...

"
TISS
& 8ONS.L'

REMOVALS AND WAREHOUSING
PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

13 Clarendon Road, Southsea
Telephone 21515

I..

IL?iLS. Relentless, a	 fast anti-submarine frigate (cs-deslroser) hich comnlissions for a General Service
Commission on the Home and West Indies Station on March 17

ft/MS. %Ialtoa (Mill. Conversion). February
'S	 at Dcyonport,	 Local lofc;r,.1 Scivi,c
i:i,	 6th 511.jS. Squadron, IL).

11.511.51. Relentless (A/S. frigate). March 17.
at I)csonpsrrt. Genera) Sets ice Coitrnristiion.
tPhascsJ.) Ilsmme/5V. Indies,hIo,tre;W. indics.
bib 1-rigats Squadron. 'transferred front 2911e
I'.ssuttt Squadron. U.K. Base Port. Lk,,,n[x)rt.

11.511.5, Kadleslon I('.M.S.). March. at Aden.
lowing crew to U.K.

ft,Sl.S, TorSIon (('MS.). March. at Men.
'lotting crew to U.K.

II,51I.S. Strikef fiST.). March, at Aden.
Amphibious Warfare Squadron )under con-
c,deration). Foreign Service (Middle Last).

LIIeOI. (A.11). Frigate). Anni. at
Portsmouth L.R.P, complement.

ll.M..S. Jaguar (A/A. Frigate). April, at
Chatham. L.R.P. complement.

ll.M.S. Yarufo. (C.M.S.). April. at Chatham
(rernauvr date), Foreign Scrsicc (Middle East).
'hit Minesssecper Squadron.

11.511.5. hhiu'Tg (A,/S, Frigate). end April.
at Neweasile foe Ilome Sea Service, Foreign
Sersice (East of Suez) from dare of sailing
26th Escort Squadron.

H.M.S. RoIhe-sap (A.IS. Frigate). May, at
Portsmouth. L.R.P. comp/enient.

11.511.5. Yarmouth (A/S. Frig.itc). Slay, at
Chatham. 1.15.1'. Complement.

F.xmo.lh (A-S. t'rigate), May, a:
Riw)sh. L.R.P. u-trnlp!cnrent.

hI.St,S. Intrepid (Assault Ship). May 24
I terttatise date) at ('Isdebank. fIr'nse Sea
Setsice. Foreign Service (East of Sue,(
frorru cL-ste of tailing.

11.51.5. Undaunted (A/S. Frigate), end of
May. at (')uatharn. ltome Sea Service. ('apt.
(I .). Second I r,gii:e squadron. U.K. Ila.sc
t',trt, (.'lrarhanr.

11.511,51. Khtlisioc (M-111. Conversion). May
)rentatise date), at Chatham. lorcion Set.
vice (Middle East), 9th Minesneepine Squad'
ton. (Senior Officer when on station). (Ii).

Il.St,S. Noblest` IG.P. Frigate) May 12. at
Port.smouth. General Set'sice (u,mmiss:iin
(Phased) ftomc.'Middie East. 9th frigate
Squadron. 13K, Base Port. Portsmouth.
(H).

lt.M,S. Protector floe Patrol Ship), Junc, at
Portsmouth. Gcnera) Service ('ommus'ii'n.
South Atlantic and South America, U.K.
ftttsc Port, Portsniouirh.

It.%I.S. SirIus Flitted. at Portland. Foreign
Setsice. Wasp.

fl.SI.S. Daring )Ik-ctrnlcr). Juune, at Devon.
port for lral'). General Service (
mission. August. 29th hlseott Squadron. U K.
base Port. f)esi.rnrusrt.

It.st,S. Rarrosa (A.,1). Conversion). JiOv. at
Si ie.,ts're. Foreign Service Cast of Suez).
(Phased). until hilly, i'ls,. 24th Escort .Sruadrimr.
Itomc Sea Service. 20th I'rigatc Squadron, iuy
1557, (A).

WEEKEND

LEAVE

TRIUMPH/SOUTHDOWN

COACHES

Oporate the Following Oftkial Express St"ice
'or Service Personnel EVERY WEEKEND

Return Ft en
LEEDS

	

50/6
BRADFORD

	

IeI
HUDDERSFIELD

	

46/6
SHEFFIELD

	

41/6
NOTTINGHAM

	

35/6
LEICESTER

	

30/-
NORTHAMPTON

	

24/-
LIVERPOOL

	

47/6
MANCHESTER

	

45/-
NEwcASTLE.UNDER.LYME

	

3*16
STAFFORD

	

36/-
WOLVERHAMPTON

	

31/6
BIRMINGHAM

	

30/-
COVENTRY

	

27/-
WARWICK

	

24/-
BANBURY

	

21/-
OXFORD

	

17!-
BRISTOL

	

19/-
SALISBURY

	

9/-
WORCESTER

	

27/-
GLOUCESTER

	

25/-
READING

	

Ii'-
PORTLAND

	

Ill-
PLYMOUTH

	

33/-
LONDON from PORTSMOUTH ., 1316
LONDON from GOSPORT

	

15/-
LONDON from H.M.S.

COLUNOWOOD 14;-
A!' these rervicen ,)i rake the following score
for the cooreurence of Se-ice Pcr,onnel KM
Ba,,ocks. Ecutney: Royal Sailors' Home Club'
Queen Storer : R.N Barrack.. Unicoec Gate
Stanley Rd. for H.M.S. Excellent: Hltcit to.
Conhem Hornet: Hoyiion Rd. Forehciui

N.B.-To all	 ships visiting Ports-
mouth: Special facilities to meet

your particular travelling require-
ments can be organised at short

notice.

Write phone or call
TRIUMPH COACHES

3 Edinburgh Road. Portsmouth
Phone 27351

SOUTHDOWN MOTOR SERVICES

Hyde Park Road, Portsmouth
s-Phone 22311

hl.511.S. Eskimo IC.P. reiga:c). Si/i I I rttt.itis
date), at ('lta:h,irn. General Sers.c
siort. (Phased). Ilt'su:e. Mtdd/c Las:, 5:5 f;i.
gate Squadrs'n. U.K. Base Port. Ch.r:ham (II).

H.M.S. Aurora (A/S. frigate). July Crentatise
date). l'rancier'. to 20th Frigate squadron.
flume Sea Service.

It.M.S. I,eslo. (SI..11.) July (Tentative date).
at ChatEaus I 'tegn Service (Strddc East).
Silt Munesareping Squadron.

Notru; The rc:n, U.K. Basc Pen means the
port at which a chip may normally be
expected to give lease and refit. f'ort.smouth
SC) ind.cases shirt administered by Ports.
moulh. Nit which iIi normally refit and!
or rise leave at Chatham.
As roti.gn are normally debited for one-

seas ,a'rslee oht four m..Ib, bend ,I
commissioning dale. and fur home iers(i-c
about two ~*eh, ahead for rummi*sl.,ui,r
date tliI sboul,. be borne in mind when
prrferrIn5 requesls to soiu,,tenr to serse i.
aparticular ship.

Ships in which locally r.otcrcd ('i'uks (5).
Cooks ((I), is: stessards are to (mc borne in
itt, 01 13K. rarutlgs arc to be rnil'cared us
fu,I;s,ws: (AS-All Cooks (S). ('outs (U) and
Stewards: (B)-('utsrks IS), other than itt
PG. Cook IS), all (',stks (0) arid all
Stewards: (CS-Cooks (0) and Stewards onls:
II)) -('outs (S) only. (ES- Leading Cook 5.5)
and Stewards only: (I') Cooks (SI and Stewards
strIy.

G. T. Hewett & Son Ltd

REQUIRED SMALL MILEAGE PRIVATELY

OWNED CARS

Immediate Cash Settlement		H.P. Agreements Settled

157-161 Copnor Rd., Portsmouth 61864

ARE YOU MOVING

If you require the services of a Removals Contractors, Warehousemen,

then you should write, call or contact:

HUMPHREY BROS. (SOUTHSEA) Ltd., 7/Il Stanley St., SOIJTHSEA

Estimates and advice-.Ample storage facilities-Country Carrier Services
-Local and Long Distance-Overseas Packing and Shipping

Telephones: PORTSMOUTH 2IS2I-I522

THE FINES!

MOTORING SYSTEM

FOR THE

BOYA1 NAVY

I.	 You can learn to drive, R.A.C..-LAM. instructors-

through the club. We have a high record of 'First-time'

success.

2.	 Special Low Hire-Purchase Charges for Club members. H.P.

on new cars-.6% older cars in proportion.

3.	 Any make or year of vehicle supplied, including new cars. All

cars over £300 have written guarantee.

4.	 You can part exchange your present vehicle and still join. We

will settle any H.P. outstanding if required.

5.	 Monthly Stock List and Statement of Account sent to you-

Home or Abroad. The car you require is ready on your return

home to drive away. Immediate insurance facilities.

6.	 You can open an account to meet your requirements.

7.	 Our representative visits Naval Establishments in the

Portsmouth area. Telephone and we will call by appointment.

8.	 MOST IMPORTANT-DRAFTING WORRIES

ARE COMPLETELY ELIMINATED AND

FINANCIAL LOSS IS NEGLIGIBLE.

CAR-VALUE (PORTSMOUTH)
LTD.

140 GLADYS AVENUE (Opposite Alexandra Park)

Tel. 62491 - PORTSMOUTH - Tel. 62491

Post now for details

I am interested in purchasing a New/Used

	

vehicle shortly

Please send Club Brochure and details of prices and terms of year .................




	make

	

H.P

	

without obligation

Name .....................................................................................................................

Ship's Address .................................................................................................
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MYSTERY DEEPENS
Hood survivor says 5.5 inch
guns removed in 1939/1940
SIR.-Reference

N1r. P. J. Fricker's l

guns at Torshava, in the Faeroes,
calibre weapon was introduced into t
and Birkenhead, which were building
during the First World War, and whici
in May, 1916. Each carried 10 of thes,
there were a certain number of spares.
When Furious (as a light battle-

cruiser) and Hood were being built,
these spare mounts and those removed
from the light cruisers were incorpo-
rated as secondary armament. Furious
had ten until her final conversion and
Hood had 12. although it was orginally
intended to carry 16. From 1921 on-
5% ards Hood remained as the only ship
ss ith his calibre mounting.

During the early part of the last war
1100(1 used Iceland as an interim
anchorage and, occasionally, the
Faeroes. It occurred to me that some
of her mountings may have been
transferred ashore for harbour defence
purposes. which would have been a

simple solution to Mr. Fricker's query
and. ssith this thought in mind. I

approached Mr. R. E. Tilburn. one
of the three survivors of Hood. to
ascertain ss hcther he could supply any
dcv,, nt details, but his information
dc not coincide with my supposition.

HOOD'S GUNS CHANGE!)
lie states that the two mountings

abreast the forward funnel. P.2 and
S.2. sserc removed at Portsmouth dur-
ing February and March. 1939. and
the remaining ten were removed at
Devonpori. in March. 1940. Four-
inch guns sscre installed as replace'
men Is.

It seems reasonably obvious, there-
fore. that the two mountings at Tor-
shavn were supplied for local defence
after having been removed from

tter (June issue) concerning the 5.5 in.
is interesting to remember that this
Service in the light cruisers Chester

for the Greek Navy in this country
i were taken over for the Royal Navy
mountings and it would appear that

Hood at Portsmouth. Perhaps another
reader may now be able to add to this
information.

Additionally. Mr. Tilburn states one
of Hood's guns was that carried in
H.M.S. Chester. at Jutland, and at
which Boy Cornwcll gained his
Victoria ('ross. Yours, etc., R.
LUMLEY. Plsmpton.

Take guns to
Portsmouth

S IR.--Referring to Mr. Fricker's
letter in the June issue of Navy

News concerning the guns of H.M.S.
Hood at Torshasn, in the Faeroes,
may	 I suggest the guns be brought
home to Portsmouth and placed, one
each side, of the Naval War
Memorial, which perpetuates the
names of those who lost their lives
in Hood.

These tsso tangible relic' of the

Navy's finest ship should he preserved
for all to see: a fitting memorial to
the last of the .Leviathans.

If the three survivors of that great
ship are still alive, perhaps the could
have the honour of unveiling the
memorial on May 24, 1966. on the
25th anniversary of her sinking.
Yours. etc.. F. WHITE. Wcvmouth.
(Late 26 Mess. H.M.S. Hood, Mediter-
ranean Fleet. 1936-38).

COLLYER SMITH & CO. Ltd.
INCORPORATED INSURANCE BROKERS

MORTGAGE BROKERS
(Members of Services Insurance Broker. Association)

219 West Street, Fareham

	

Phone: Fareham 221 1/2/3

THE COMPLETE INSURANCE
AND

MORTGAGE SERVICE
CONSULT US FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS

We specialise in Life Insurance and the arrangement of Private

Dwellinghouse Mortgages either by Building Society Repayment
or Endowment Assurance

We arrange and service all other forms of Insurance (Fire,
Accident. Household, Motor, etc.)
For SERVICE PERSONNEL all forms of Life Assurance

arranged FREE of any extra premium whatsoever for cover of:

WAR RISKS : WORLD-WIDE SERVICE

SUBMARINING : DIVING : FLYING ON

DUTY AS PASSENGERS IN SERVICE
AIRCRAFT

SHORT TERM COVER can be arranged for any one particular

appointment.

DEFERRED HOUSE PURCHASE ENDOWMENT
ASSURANCE providing 100% MORTGAGE ADVANCES
after 2 years or 3 years in force.

It costs only a postage stamp or a phone call to obtain our advice.

Every enquiry receives the personal attention ofone ofour principals

Slill'S OF THE ItOYtI4 XMVIV
No. 118 - H.M.S. WAKEFUL

The Editor, "Navy Nevis,- R.N. Barracks, Portsmouth:
Please forward one postcard of H.M.S. Hardy, as reproduced
at the top of this page, for which I attach a damp vibe 24d.
(Use block letters please.)

Name .......................................................................
Address.....................................................................

Postcard photographs of the previous ships in this
series may be obtained without coupon, price 6d.			 PIN ONE

each including postage. See this page for names of			 STAMP		
ships already issued.	

21d.
Albums to bold 64 ~c"may he obWoM firm			 VALUE	

the Editor, peke $s. ed., post free.

SHIPS OF THE ROVAL NA VY
H.M.S. WAKEFUL

	

No. 118.

,...

H.M.S. HOOD
SIR,-1

am at present engaged in
research for a book on the battle'

cruiser Hood. together with a fully
detailed working model of the ship. I
have all the photographs from the
usual sources.

Readers with photographs or scraps
of information concerning the ship
could help considerably if they could

get in touch with me. Anything re-
ceived would be most carefully looked
after and returned quickly-Yours,
etc., D. G. WELDON. I Kcswick
Drive, Cullercoats. North Shields.

FIRST WORLD WAR
PLAQUE?

SIR,-11
would be grateful if I could

use your correspondence column
in an effort to gather information
regarding a plaque which has come
into the possession of the Welwyn
Garden City branch of the Royal
Naval Association.
The plaque, which is circular and

about five inches in diameter, shows
Britannia standing over a lion and
hears the words 'He died for freedom
and honour.' In an engraved space
is the name Charles Welbourne.
The story we have so far is that

the plaque, or plaques if others exist.
was made to commemorate the sink-
ing of a ship, believed to be the
Lusitania. or a ship of that type in
the First World War-Yours. etc..
S. E, DAVIS, 34 Briars Wood,
Hatfield.

'ADMIRALTY
FREIGHTERS'

would be very glad to hear
k from any of those among your
readers who served in the 'Q-Ship..'
of the Second World War, known I
believe as Admiralty freighters.'

According to the official naval

history of the Second World War
these vessels remained in commission
for only, a few months and were able
to play no effective part in the war

against the U-Boats--Yours. etc..
A. CECIL HAMPSHIRE, 6 South-
hourne Gardens, E;istcotc, Ruislip.

SHIPS OF THE
ROYAL NAVY

p
(iSTLC'AR Li phoiogr.,pb, 0) he, Iol,.onst
ii M, ships n'e, be ,,ht.otcd. price Sd ca j,.

huh injude, poslaw
I he------ B,iiwark. ()c3n Eagle, ('cflt.,ur,	

Ken1 a. Nees,lie. .5liron, A,k R.,s.tI.
Lsh KillisNirt. Otana. i .uttu rn, Darn.. ( lies.
ron. lest. S anguard Siijrras . I 'tsrrttscrland.
'ssurnr,icn. Eiserrc',il. ,"sr,srl)o. I sun. SaliI'tirs
Sheffield, Girsile Ness. ?Sia,dstone. Nersiounsi.
land. V. arr,or. ilrst.,nnu., Bermuda. crc, rot,'.
('orunra. klarneirr	 is ne. NO-d.1,01,nEspiorrr. Porpoise. Rcdpur!c Cam in.r
I act. RussciI t)-o. Re.
lender Dsrrmnglon. ('arrsmn. V. hntlr. 1 -t.
Strimmc. rs,rqua, Mounts Bay. Hell act. Her nrc'
Armarda Yarmouth. Lion. Ilariland Point.
Leo,sard. Tsrkrn. Ciniche.rcr. Echo, loch FuuJa.
l'cmmh). Puma. Blake. Exs,slmhrmr. 1 rsrmm irridsic.
Rhyl. ('anrpcrdoun. ~on. (',uirakrr. Black.
non i. Bcruick. Ominnond. Acheron. 1 ahtimn.
Scarborough. Sea Lion. Falmouth, Anhanrm.
Rroadsnord. R F.A. Tidesomne. Sinker. PI,-
rrwxiih. Barrosa. Virago. Liaodalt. Nubian.
Hampshire. Gurkha. Caprice. Adamant. rskinsa.
ISichess. Brunt Rorderer. Ag, neouni. I.eandcr.
Gre'rs,lic. Tartar. Jaguar. London. Aiac. Dcnon-
shire. t.ouesismit. Kent, Hardy. Dreadntxighi.
Eagle (r,rsnJcmniscd). 1mg (modernised). Osir".
(,irrrhri.sri. Loch Lornsmnsl and Rids'.

The	 Es-R.N. Telegraphists (1918)
Association is holding its 33rd Annual
General Meeting, followed by the
Annual Dinner, on October 16. at the
Windsor Castle Hotel. Victoria.
London. Full details and information

may be obtained from the Hon. Sec..
George Eamcs, 97 Culverley Road.

i Catford. (Tel. HIT 359S.)

I

'-

- i':-

.... -.
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HM.S.
Wakeful (Lieut.-Cdr. D. Joel, various parts (if the cotititr~.. The ex-

.R.N.), the fast anti-submarine perience must have been ins'aluable to
frigate (2.880 tons, full load) has them and gave them an opportunity
probably, been in and out of Ports- to be part of an occasion which they
mouth harbour more times during the will remember all their lives.
last six years than any other naval Wakeful celebrated her 21st birth'
ship. tier duties as trials ship for the da\ last year and an attempt was made
Anti-Submarine Weapons Establish- then to assess the number of officers
merit. and as Officers' Navigational and men who had served in the ship.
Training Ship, involve much sea time. The answer, however, could not be

Built by the Fairfield Shipbuilding
found, but in training a great number

and Engineering Co. Ltd.. of Govan,
in navigation, in giving many hundreds

between June. 1942 and February,
of young ratings their first taste of life

1944, Wakeful is 362 feet in length
at sea, there must be many, many
hundreds who can say "Yes. I servedwith a beam of 35 feet. Because of her
in Wakeful.'

duties she carries little armament, but
has two Squid triple-barrelled depth

1 he ships crest is an eye, with gold

charge mortars,. The ship's complement rays. on a black field. and the motto,

varies considerably. many of the men Si Doriuiram Captar-Catch a Weasel

sent to her 'under training' working asleep, is most appropriate to her

the ship as requisite.
name.

F o r example, when Wakeful
attended the Clyde Review recently, H.M.S. Naiad (Cdr. J. M. H. Co.x.
among the ratings working on board R.N.. the 'Lcander' class frigate, sail,,-,
were about 40 youngsters from H.M.S. from Chatham on September 20 to

Ganges and from Combined Cadet rejoin the 20th Frigate Squadron.
Forces and Sea Cadet Units from ba~Ld at Londonderry.

HILLMAN SUPER MINX

DELIVERED

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD
A Rootes car ordered from us can be delivered anywhere in the world.
Remember, No Purchase Tax if you buy at home and export within six
months. We make all the arrangements-export formalities, insurance,
shipping, everything. Call at our showrooms or write to us today.
HILLMAN SUPER MINX-Saloon £650

	

Estate Car £675

Don't forget, if returning home, a new car purchased through E.M.A. can
be waiting for you on the docks.

We con also have a Self-Drive Hillman awaiting youon arrival anywhere in the U. K.
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send a stamped addressed envelope
between October I and October 30 to:
Christmas Message Centre. H.M.S.
Cull ingwood. Farcham, Hants. By
return of post they will be told where.
and when, to go and record their
programme. An early application is
advised to avoid disappointment as
this year. the Centre expects to handle
more messages than last year.

-	
"
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Naval Greetings to
XMAS MESSAGES

span the world
'HEATED'

FOR MEN OVERSEAS
lIE magic carpet of modern communications will span the world on
Christmas Day bringing personal messages from relatises and friends at

borne, to men of the Royal Navy and Royal Marines serving overseas. Wives.
mothers and sweethearts of some 30.000 men will be able to record personal
messages on tape, and select a record to be played to them in ships and
shore establishments all over the world.

For a personal cost of only eight- assist in handling messages which
pence, they will be able to send their poured in at the rate of 200 a day
messages thousands of mites by air during peak periods last year.
from the special Christmas Greetings Hundreds were disappointed because
Office set up in 1I.M.S. Collingwood. their applications arrived too late.
the Royal Naval Electrical School at To take part in this Family Choice
1-archam. Hants.	 programme, families of men serving

overseas and unaccompanied, should
MESSAGES

RECORDED LOCALLY

Co-operating in this scheme which
sent 2.766 family greetings to 84 ships
and shore establishments last year. is
the firm of Curry's limited, who have
se up local recording centres in every
one of their 357 branches from
Inverness to Penzance. Hundreds of
messages are made available by Elec-
trical and Musical Industries Limited.
These taped messages are sent to

Collingwood for editing and	 re-
recording by skilled personnel, and
golden-voiced Wren programme an-
nouncers will add the record choice.
The completed tape programmes are
finally sent off by airmail in time to
reach their destination by Christmas
Day.
Members of the Wrens have been

added to the staff at Collingwood to

NAVY NEWS

THANKS
WHILE

on passage from Aden to
Singapore, }I.MS. Devonshire

(Capt. ft Williams, R.N.), took seven
young students from their college at
Aden to the barren Indian Ocean
island of Socotra for their summer
holidays. The guided missile destroyer
took	 the students to the island, some
500	 miles from Aden, Licul.-Cdr. N.
Unsworth. R.N., the ship's Wessex
helicopter pilot, making four flights
from the ship to the island in condi-
tions	 made difficult by the South-West
monsoon.

Capt. \Villiams later received the
following letter: "Dear Naval Excel-
lence. May we. struggling students of
the island of Socotra. present, and to
all employees serving in this magnifi-
cent ship, to you our most heated
thanks of your generosity, kindness
and real assistance by braving the
ocean weather to carry us to our be-
loved home, which for two years we
have not seen."

THE EMPEROR ASKED FOR
A 'TYPICAL ENGLISH TEA'

11.M.S. Zulu, latest of the new General-Purpose 'Tribal' class frigates,
returned to Portsmouth on August 16. after a ten-month tour of duty in

the Middle East, during which she steamed 38,000 miles. Her main base has
been Bahrain in the Persian Gulf, but she bas also visited Aden, Zambia,
Saudi Arabia. Ethiopia, French Somaliland and the Arab port of Dubai on
the Trucial Coast.

.Amono the various tasks nerformed

His savings are piling up-
are Yours?

A Provident Life progressive savings scheme and Life Assurance

offers you, at	 age of 18, a cash payment of £969 when you
leave the Navy	 after 22 years' service, plus life cover for the

family, for only £3 per month-or a pension of £195/12/- a

year at 65-saving and security.

Period of

service

Monthly allotment

on banker's order

Family cover

in the service

Pension on

civil ret.rcment

22 years £3permonth £969
£l95/l2j

10000

	

--:




	PROVIDENT
I

	

LIFE
I	 ASSOCIATION OF LONDON

LIMITED . Founded 1S77

Fill in this coupon now-and send it off

To Provident Life Association of London Ltd.
246, Bishopsgate, London, E.C.2

Name ..........................................................................................................




	Rank

	

Age




Address.................................................................




	, 	 N.N.

by Zulu during her tour, mainly con-
cerned with the preservation of good
order at sea and ashore, she was
involved in the situation arising from
the riots in Bahrain, where the ship's
Royal Marine Detachment and Sea-
men leading parties assisted in internal
security measures, thus releasing the
local police for riot duties.

H.M.S. Zulu's helicopter, together
scith those of H.M. Ships Mohawk
and Achanti. were used for observing
any mobs which formed.

EFFECTIVE PATROLS
For some time H.M.S. Zulu, under

the command of Cdr. R. I. L. Pcarse.
RN.. was engaged on patrol opera-
tions in the Aden area, madeneces-saryby the resurgence of terrorist
activities. It is known that these
coastal patrols, carried out at night.
'erc most effective in discouraging
the activities of gun-dunning dhows.

In the spring of this year Zulu took
part in the Ethiopian 'Navy Days'
activities, which took place shortly
after the Queen had visited the
country. While alongside, in company
with an international gathering o
Frcnch. American and Russian war-
ships. Zulu was honoured by a visit
from the Emperor Haile Selassic. At
his personal request the Emperor was
entertained to a 71pically English'
tea in the wardroom.
The tour has been a particularly

enjoyable one for the ship's companY.
which has had the opportunity of

visiting many interesting places, and
enjoying the warm hospitality ex-
tended at each port of call.
When the ship returned to Ports-

mouth she was played into harbo:ur

by the band of the 10th Royal
Hussars (Prince of Walc' Own). It
is noteworthy that in the past Zulu
has built up a strong relationship
ss ith the '10th.' through liaison with it
in foreign ports, and this unusual
honour demonstrates the bond of
friendship between regiment ar'd

ship.

VISITORS LEARN
ABOUT NUCLEAR

PROPULSION
I1' Sultan, the Navy's School

of Marine Engineering at Gus-
port, held its 'Open Day' on August
4 and the ship's company took the
afternoon off to show their relatives
and friends the work done in the
establishment.
The visitors saw the nuclear pro-

pulsion school, the maintenance
school, and the workshops and there
,Acre various demonstrations.
For the children there were slides

and swings and rides round the cstab'
lishment in Sultan's steam lorry.
reams from Sultan gave a field gun
run and many children were given
jackstay rides.
The guard and band ended the

pleasant afternoon with a ceremonial
sunset parade.

TWINS GET MEDALS
CEREMONY which must be un
office, II.M.S. Drake, on July 30.

Petty Officers, were presented with tb
medals by their respective commandini

The twin brothers, R.P.O. John
Gumbleton and R.P.O. Mervyn
Gumbleton. who were born at
Shaftesbury on July 24, 1932, joined
H.M.S. St. Vincent as Boys, Second
Class, on March 9, 1948 and, on com-

pletion of their training were drafted

together to H.M.S. Newcastle in 1949.
Later that year they were drafted to
H.M.S. Chieftain, in which ship they
served, in the Mediterranean, until
March, 1951.
As Able Seamen they were both

drafted to H.M.S. Vanguard and later
to H.M.S. Implacable. In September.
1953, both sscnt to H.M.S. Excellent
to undergo the course for Leading

'que took place in the Comnsodore's
when two brothers, both Regulating

dr Long Service and Good Conduct
officers.

Patrolman. On successful completion
of the course their careers split. -

Since then John has gcrved n
H.M.S. Ark Royal, Excellent. Drake.
Osprey and finally H.M.S. Eagle,
where he is now serving. He ss'as rated
Regulating Petty Officer in February,
1958.

His brother Mcrvyn has served in
H.M.S. Bermuda, Hermes. Raleigh,
Excellent and Drake, where he is now

serving. He became a Regulating
Petty Officer in February, 1960.

Children's party
was best fun

H.M.S. Albion recently paid her
first visit of the commission to

Victoria Harbour, Labuan, for a 48-
hour stay in the Island. Visits were
exchanged with the three Service
establishments in Labuan which
houses the headquarters for the
Borneo operations.

Although everyone on hoard en-

joyed the swimming, boating and
water skiing attractions, the most en-
joyable part of the visit was the party
given on board for 160 local children.
Once on board the children were

given a tour of the ship and some of
the attractions they sampled included
rides on a train which somehow found
its way to Albion's flight deck, solo
flights in an aircraft (model one), and
the biggest meal of cakes, jelly and
ice-cream that most of them had ever
seen,

SEVEN HUNDRED
AT VERNON'S
'OPEN DAY'

II.M.S.
Vernon held Its annual

families and sports day on August
II and 700 sisitors, including about
400	 children, were able to see what
husbands, fathers and, in some cases,
cons and daughters, do away, from
borne. Demonstrations included anti-
submarine warfare. torpedo, diving
and	 mining.

Families also had the chance of
going to sea-boat trips around the
harbour.
On the sports field there were the

usual races and a greasy pole contest.
and the St. Edmund's Youth Club,
gave a first-class trampoline display.
Each child was given a bag of

Sweets before leasing.

8.
'.

.511
F..-is

A, B Stevens Ltd.

POST ROSES
COFFS OAK, WALTHAM CROSS. HERTS.,

ENGLAND
Telephone: Caffley 2998

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR ALL OCCASIONS
The most personal and acceptable gilt of all is a box of c,oi:e fr,i'it CARNATIONS

or ROSES direct from oar own nurseries

Place your ORDER NOW for ANY DATE in the future

Gift Boxes £1, £1/10/0, £2, £3, £5
Plus 2/. Carriage on all orders under £2

Send your order. rem,:iane and personal message for rrcp.rnt to us for delivery to any

address in Great Britain (excluding Sire).
CARNATIONS ARE AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

ROSES from Apr,I Itt until December 31st

SPRING FLOWERS from mid-December until mid.Aps'it.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS from October 1st until m.d-January.

During December the Rose season is coming to an end, and whilst orders for Roast will

be executed if possible, ocher flowers may have to be
substituted.,The number of blooms sent caries according to current wholesle pr,C5$IflOre blooms

are sent for the same price during July and August, and a lesser number during 0.csmbei',

owing to seasonal scarcity.





TO POST ROSES	 NAVY NEWS

WALTHAM CROSS. HERTS. ENGLAND	 Aug. 19B5

Please send CARNATIONS/ROSES/SPRING FLOWERS!CHPIS'SANTHEMUMS to;

Name.............................................

Address .........................................

to arrive on

	

'

Cheque/POenclosed for ......................................................................................................

(All Banks Transfer Charges to Drawer's Account)

My name and address is:

Pleas. wnce clearly in block letters and remember to enclose th, personal message whicS

is to go with your box of Rowers.

('tIre. (_ ('. I.ctit. (1.1)1.. Contilloifore	 Drake and Capt. .1. C. 'I

Roxburgh, l).S.O.. D.S.('.. R.N.. Commanding Officer, lI.\l.S. Eattle,
presenting the l.S. and G.C medals to Merv3n and John Cunibkti,n
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Interest-free loans for Naval A gift for the Queen
Home Buyers

TAll.'
Admiralty Board has announced that, as from September I, interest-free

loans to enable ratings to buy their own homes came into force. Despite
the large number of married quarters that have been built over the past years
for the Navy and, in Gosport alone, it is expected that another 1,000 ssill be
available this year, there is no doubt that housing plays a big part in the Idecision niade by men-and their wives-ssbclhcr or not to re-engage, and the
scheme now announced should be an added incentive in keeping up the rate of

re-engagement for pension.
Leading ratings and above, and of 10 per cent, of the loan per annum.

Royal Marine equivalent, who re- any balance being recovered from the

engage, or have re-engaged to corn- terminal grant which is paid on Com-

plete time for pension, who arc mar- I pletion of the man's service.
tied, and at least 25. may obtain an		The application of the scheme, which

interest-free advance, recoverable from is designed to cover the gap between a

pay, within a maximum, equivalent to I building society's adv:'ncc and the cost
12 per cent, of the purchase price of price of the house, is very simple.
the house. plus £100 for legal and sur- Eligible applicants, having found a
vcv fees. etc.	 i house they wish to purchase, have to
The sum advanced is limited to the arrange a mortgage and obtain the

terminal grant payable to a leading services of a solicitor, and then apply
rating attcr 22 years' service (at pre- to their commanding officers for the
sent 5 57).

	

required loan
'the scheme does not apply to	 - -, -

officers. but the provisions of the	
Ojibwa, first of the three

scheme will continue to apply to	
Oberon' class submarines being built

ratings ssho participate and are sub-
by ll.M. Dockard. Chatham. will

sequenty promoted to the Special will commission there on September
Duties list. 'the Admiralty Board re-

23. ILNI.C.S. Cape Scott (which served
gret that the scheme cannot be cx- I in the Royal Navy as (I.M.S. Bcachy
tended to personnel with

	

existing Head). the Canadian Escort Main-
tenance Ship s;ith the Destroyer

will b waived in cases of death or in- Escorts. 11.M.C. Ships Nipigon.

validing. and to cover this eventuality Cootenay and Saguenay, ss ill he at
Chatham for the ceremony.

there will he an annual charge of
12s. 6d. per £100 of the total advance.

Repayments of the loan will be 10 I 11.51.S. Arternis. an 'A' class sub-

Mcent.
of the loan per year for the marine sails from Chattlarn on

r, 10 years of a man's service. Where September 29 to complete her trials.
a	 man has less than 10 years to serve She has been refitting at ('11:Itll~ini for
the rcp.i-.ments will still be at the rate the last year.

'That Old Pirate Ship')\' i(1l.\l(lhll

I When (be QueenCAPTAIN WON I reviewed the Fleet

I	 the Clyde onSTAR PRIZE August 10 and II,

AA-HEN
the Petty Officers of No,

i
she visited H.M.S.

less, II.NI.S. Collingsood, held Maidstone,t h e
their end of term dance at Gosport .

Depot Ship of thethe Captain of the establishment
(Capt. J. R. Marigold,	 Third Submarine
R.N.). won one of the star pri,es-a Squadron.	 During
meal for two persons.

	

I her tour of the ship
Capt. Marigold asked that the

value of the prize should be donated	 she was presented,
to the Spastics Fund,	 in	 the

	

Copper-
The actress, NI iss Jean Aubrey, s m i t h

'
s a it d

assisted in the counting of the pro- Plumber's Shop,ceeds of a competition and, during the i
evening, she was handed a cheque for with a silver rose-
£50 for the Stars Organisation For I bowl, designed and
Spastics Fund by the president of he I made by Maid-mess,	 P.0.11. 0, G. 1)avis.		 Maid-

stone's	 workshopI staff. The

	

rose-

'FACE LIFT FOR	 howl, balanced on

I the heads of four
ADMIRALTY HOUSE silver dolphins,

ADM
1 RALTY I-louse, Portsmouth. was a gift from the

the home of the Commander-in- officers and men of
Chief, Portsmouth, is to be re-

the Third Sub.decorated, given a 'face lift.' and a
.,,',,. ,. h.. marine Squadron.

carried out, before the new Com-
mander-in-Chief, Admiral Sir Varyl
Ilcgg. and Lady. Bcgg, take up
residence.

Admiral Begg hopes to be in
Admiralty House by. Chrisinias.,-
!1!

Till. ness ltaiik holiday ssas a real one-at least for Portsmouth - and in

particular for visitors to 111.30. Dockyard for Navy Days. There were no

funny. 'Kiss me Quick' hats, no cockles or whelks (so far as I could see), but
some 68.090 had -a real Bank Holiday week-end, for it was this vast number, the

Iargrst since the record 72,000 in 1954, that visited the ships and displays laid
on for the visitors' instruction and pleasure.
And there was plenty for them to and what is more to the point, so are

see and do. Fifteen ships, including the the thousands of visitors who saw the
carrier II.M.S. Centaur, the guided- ships and met some of the men who

missile destroyer London, frigates and man them, although, of course, man'.
smaller craft, to say nothing of that of the ships' companies were also on

perennial 'pull.' H.M.S. Victory. the leave.
Cominaiidcr-in-Chief, Portsmouth's. What a draw these Navy Days are.

flagship. and whose naming is synony- I ran across many men who work in

mous ss ith Admiral Lord Nelson. the yard who, with their families. were

Incidentally, a stall-holder was asked having a *busman's' holiday'. and I

for a photograph of ''(lie old pirate Filet many men who had served in the

ship." Asked ---What ship?" the elderly Navy who were having a nostalgic

lady said "The one tip the road, on dry look, some at ships in which they had

land, with lots of flags on her." Shades served and sonic comparing life afloat

of i'r.ifalg.tr--Victory was dressed in the present Navy, with their life

overall. Many. 'old salts' must have the Royal Navy, 40, 50 or even 60

turned in their graves.

	

years ago.
- . 	 - . 	 -t	 __'

	

__		,.	 "t__	 All	 lt"

	

'.,t.,i	 I	.
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1

.a

_-\t the Firric OL going II., I)ICSS (11L proll . .	 - .

numbers attending the three-day Navy	 charities--this year those charities will	 V			 - _
Dass at Plvutouth and the Open Day	 receive a bumper grant. From 1961 to

at ('hath:ini are not available. but it is	 1964 (inclusive) over £9().00)) has been	 Mr. M-ahlalieu in the Servery of the	 %IR. J. 1'	 %%', Nlallalieu, Parlia- ' esen better than their male counter-

understood that the organisers at these	 donated, from Navy and Air Days, to	 Wrens' dining hail in H.M.S. Daunt-	 mentary	 Under Secretary of parts,

two places arc also highly satisfied- the charities	 less (Daily. Mirror photograph)	 State for Defence for the Royal Navy. Mr. Mallahieu, who was accom-	

-		
visited ILMS. Dauntless on August panied by his wife and Private

JAPANESE 'CHARIOT' FOUND		 I	 He inspected members of the Ship's Secretary, then toured the establish-		
Company	 and ratings under training ment, fleeting the officers and ratings

.			 , at I)ivision.s, and	 tOOL the Salute it in the various departments. Mrs.		
the March Past.	 Nlallalicu was paricularly interested		

In his address he stated that mem-	 in all she saw as she herself served		
tiers	 of the Women's Royal Nasal as a Third Officer, W.R.N.S. until her		
Service had a vital	 role to play, and marriage in 1945. Mr. and Mr5.		
ii.tt although one of their tasks was to	 Niallahicti sscre entertained by the		
ill complement billets in shore bases,	 officers in the Wardroom before		
and thus enable the men to go to sea. I lunching	 with Superintendent NI. NI.

i	

	there re certain hth\\kcUkssUl\%RNS
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EXCHANGE OF SHIPS
HE following ratings are anxious Would like to change draft si h

similar ti

	

n
Anyone with similar shore base in Portsmouth,

of service who is interested should L.S.A.(S), drafted to Ashanti
write to the applicants direct. In Devonport ship) for General Service

vpc Portland or Chatham.





accordance with Defence Council Commission December I. wishes to
Instructions 1151165 requests to trans- change drafts for any Portsmouth

-	
,,	
	icrmust be submitted to the respective , based ship on similar comntussion.

unmandin	 nOt yr	 in the n nit ii Contact L S A (S) R tshiiis	 I'

\I\.ntaniuc'r.	 545453. do Naval Store Office, lINt S.
-	 -	 I,	 -	 "'	 - "	 C.P.U. D. 'h'ruman (l'.R.l.) I'/ix , Osprey. Portland.	

-
,		,.	 ,	

-	 -

1'orpoint. Returned from an East of:
-

'	 - '	
s204)3. 153 Mess, H.N1.S. Raleigh.		 -

-				PU Cook	 (5) being drafted to

I		F
		Cl

Suez General Service Commission in
II NI S Mohav.k on May 1 1965	

NI S Kent (U K Base Port. Chat

Wishes to serve in H.M.S. Dryad.	

Chat-
ham) on September ) is anxious to

4 i	 p.	 F_	
q	

	exchangedrafts with a P.O. Cook (S)			
interested	 '								 in a ship with the U.K. Base Port of					

o (P.	
	Porstntouth Anyone interested should

I	
.	 tl		S

	 ..	 F	
I d	 W	 J	 L	 T	

contact P.0. Ck (S) D E M uskctt			

,									
sJ.		9~3635,Pay Office. H.M.S. Raleigh,

rorpoint. Wishes to exchange drafts~

PRIClot	 92dy

I-I MS


		

li.ui as lii. tii-sil to he -i Second World War one-man Japanese suhiiii.irine his been found in the Singapore Naval		to Portsmouth or Haslemere area,

Base during excavation work for a new jetty for the Royal MJLF)sian Navy. Tbe 'Chariot' was uncovered b an			 C,A.(W.) B. West,	 H.M.S. Mohawk,	 FI.M.S. Chichester (Cdr. H. B.

excavator and reported to the Royal Navy's Seventh Submarine Division in Singapore. Pictured inspecting the		at Rosyth, is to be drafted to H.M.S. Parker. R.N.), arrives at Chatham on

remains of the submarine are Lieut.-Cdr. H. N. M. Thompson. R.N., Staff Officer (Ops.) to the 7th Submarine		Cochrane, Rosyth, for		 over six September 10. She has been serving		
Division, and Lieut.-Cdr. I), BurstlI. R,Nr(Fleet Clearance Diving Officer).	 months from November		1, 1965. I in the Far East.

M.P. and wife-a former

Wren-visit Dauntless






OF COURSE THEY'LL
BE ALL RIGHT...

just as long as you are there
But what would become of them if

anything happened to you?
To help protect your family, the Armed

Forces Security Trust has been established
by one of Britain's largest insurance
companies, the Norwich Union Life
Insurance Society.

Membership is open to all ranks of
the Armed Forces. A small quarterly
subscription brings a guarantee of an
extremely useful cash payment for your
family if you should die.
A booklet describing this new Trust

has just been published. Post the coupon
NOW for your copy, which will be supplied
without obligation.

ARMED FORCES
SECURITY TRUST
do Norwich Union Life Insurance Society

18-20 Surrey Street, NORWICH, NOR 88A.

/	
-

.A C17

I should like to receive acopy ofthe booklet describing
the Armed Forces Security Trust.

Rank and Name.................................................

Address .....................................................

NN3

I

Blood donors
Soon after berthing at Koching, the
capital of Sarawak, recently. folio,,-
ing an anti-terrorist patrol along the
north-west coast of Malaysian
Borneo, II.1.S. Wilkieston, a coastal
nhinessseeper, reccised an urgent re-
quest-for blood. The following day
a party of II sailors, nearly half the
ship's company, volunteered to go
along to Kuching hospital and each
donate a pint of blood. After the
donation the sailors were given cans
of beer by members of the Sarassak
Red Cross and a big 'thank you'

SALVAGE
HOPES

FOR ZULU
H FCFNTI.Y, sshen steaming

through the Southern Red Sea,
on her way to visit Jeddah, H.M.S.
Zulu (Cdr. R. I. Pearce, R.N.),
received a signal from the Liberian
tanker Orico, a few miles away,
dating she was disabled and drifting.

Zulu immediately altered course
and the frigate's helicopter was sent
to thc tanker with Zulu's Executive
Officer. 'Within 45 minutes of receiv-
ing the call for help, the Executive
Officer was lossered to the tanker to
find out the extent of the aid needed.
This ssas considerable for Aden was

more than 350 miles away and there
":is little chance that the tanker would
he able to steam a yard of it under
her own poser, So, after men of Zulu
had hoarded the Orico, and prepared
the cable, the long haul began.

Off Aden a new trouble arose.
l3ccause of a labour dispute and a
'go-slow' in the port, no tug assistance
was available, but in due course the
Orico ssas safely anchored in harbour
without fuss.

]'he visit to Jeddah, unfortunately,
had to be cancelled 'due to an over-
riding obligation to assist a vessel in
distress' as a casual Middle East
signal reported. Zulu's ship's company
serc sorry not to sec the place, but
there. ttiat\ life in the Navy.

A claim has been slaked for
salvage. The salvage value is
thought to be about £1,000,000 and
half this amount could be awarded
to the ship's company of H.M.S.
Zulu. Salvage claims take a very
long lime to settle, but if approved,
any moneys obtained would be
divided among the officers and
men according to a scale laid down
by the Admiralty..

BORNEO TO
BIRMINGHAM
IN 36 HOURS

TIIIRTY-SIX
hours after leaving the

radar picket H.M.S. Aisne off
Borneo, Chief Petty Officer F.
Iluniphries arrived at a Birmingham
hospital where his father was ill.
When a message was received ,t the

Far East Fleet headquarters at
Singapore saying that the Chief Petty
Officer's father was seriously ill, a
signal was sent to Aisne and the Chief
Petty officer was transferred to H.M.S.
Ajax by jackstay and taken at high
speed to Labuan. He was then flown
to Singapore, catching a plane for
London.

Destroyer
retiring

a farewell dinner in II.M.S. Su
Service, Rear-Admiral R. 11. Trill

(Technical) to the ('o,nmander.in.C
General of Fleet Maintenance, ssas
destroyer ll.M.S. Orsscll.

Among those present ss crc the then
C.-in-C_ Home Fled, Admiral Sir
Charles Madden, Rear-Admiral
C. P. G, Walker (Director General
Dockvards and Maintenance). Rear-
Admiral D. Clutterhuck (Chief of
Staff, Home Fleet), Rear-Admiral H.

Fracey (Director, Marine Engineer-
ing), Rear-Admiral A. F. Turner
(Director General Aircraft (Naval)),
and Rear-Admiral T. H. Maxwell
(Director General Naval Training).
The retirement of Rear-Admiral

Tribe provides a good opportunity to
sum up the activities of the Home
Fleet Technical Staff since its incep-
tion some two sears ago. The Techni-
cal Staff, which is part of the
Commander-in-Chief, Home Fleet's
Staff, is located in the South Terrace
in Portsmouth Dockyard, and consists
of 25 officeis, 33 ratings and three
Wrens.

Prior to the setting up of the
Technical Staff in April. 1963, each
of the l-lome Ports had their ossn
technical staffs and the Commanders-
in-Chief and Flag Officers at those
ports were responsible for ships re-
fittings. This system was not working
entirely satisfactorily - there was
duplictauon of effort, different Stan-
(lards at each refitting port, and the
user 01 the ships, the Commander-in-
Chief, Home Fleet, had no responsi-
bility for their refits.

With the setting lip of the new
Technical Staff, the local port Techni-
cal Staffs were reduced to provide the
manpos% er for the central staff, and
this alloued economies in effort so
that a cry much more thorough
technical ad ministration could be pro-
vided. The new staff also being part
of the Home Fleet Staff was better
able to make use of user experience
in dealing with maintenance problems,
and " "its able to provide sonic con-
tinuity in technical administration.

ASSISTANCE TO SHIPS

Besides giving ads ice to the
Commander-in-Chief. Home Fleet, on
technical matters. advice and help is
given by the Staff to the ships direct.
Every escort is inspected before refit,
given assistance in raising a defect
list, and given help during the refit.
Finally, oil completion, the ship is
given a thorough inspection by the
Chief Stall Officer (Technical) to
ensure that she is fit to join the opera-
tional Fleet, and if she is not then
she is delayed. This latter function is
undoubtedly the most important for
if ships get off to a good start techni-
cally after a refit then they, are more
likely to stay mechanically and
electrically sound.
These inspection functions take the

members of the Staff all over the
s orld and it is seldom that a visitor
finds more than 50 per cent actually
in the offices at Portsmouth: the rest
are usually in overalls somewhere
bctseen Halifax and Singapore. In
fact several members of the Technical
Staff were on hoard H.M.S. Yarmouth
during her recent collision with
H.M.S. Tiptoe.
Now that this system has been run-

mug for two years and ships are
beginning to come up for their second
refit under the system, the fruits of
the scheme are beginning to be
apparent. These are, first, greater ship
availability, secondly, less crisis
engineering and more time for planned
maintenance, and generally a better
technical standard throughout the
Fleet. The standards throughout the
Fleet will be even more enhanced
shortly whcn a set of uniform Fleet

September. 1965

's bell for
Admiral
tan to mark his retirement from the
C.lL, %LB.E., the ('hid Staff Officer

id, home Fleet and the Inspector
)resented with the ship's bell of the

Technical Orders, sshich is at present
being printed, is issued on aworld-iside basis to iron out sonic of the
differences,

APPRENTICE TO ADMIRAL

The retirement of Rear-Admiral
Tribe is a sad loss to the Fleet and
to the Technical Staff in particular.
He has had a long and distinguished
career in the Royal Navy, having
joined it in 1922. as an Artificer
Apprentice. He was promoted to
Warrant Engineer in 1935. to Lieuten-
ant in 1939, to t.icutenant'Cotnmander
in 1944, to Commander in 1947 and to
Captain in 1955. He was promoted
to Rear-Admiral and given his present
appointment in 1962. During the war
he uas Senior Engineer of H.M.S.
Fiji until that ship svas sunk off
Crete and from then on he was the
Chief of H.M.S. Orv,ell.

Admiral Tribe ssas relieved on
August II by Rear-Admiral C. H.
Wise, MIlE., who. until recently, was
the Captain of H.M.S. Collingwood.

From the

Dread-
nought

to

Scapa
Flow
The Royal Navy

in the Fisher Era 1904-1919

Volume I:
The Road to War 1904-1914

Volume II:
The War Years

to the Eve of Jutland 1914-1916

ARTHUR J. MARDER

A review of the first volume: '. . . the
book flows, from page to entrancing
page, an utterly fascinating record of a

period of deep significance and naval
interest. This is history as it should be
written, easy and exciting to read yet
based on wide and judicious research
and presented with an objectiveness
and balance that records the facts

faithfully.' The Navy, Volume I, 42s net;
Volume II, 45s net

OXFORD
UNIVERSITY PRESS

6	 NA'Y NIWS

Rear-Adittiral Tribe speaking at the (]inner in lI.M.S. Sultan in his honour
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ff1NE I 'DEEP-WATER ESCAPERS"I
L SCRAPBOOK

Commander-in-chief. Mcditer- Rear-Admiral H. C. Martell, C.K.,
ranean, was promoted to Admiral C.B.E Chief of Allied Stat! Mediter- -

Vice-to dale August Il. He is Admiral Sir rancan, was promoted to Vice- ,

John Hamilton who, in addition to Admiral to date July 16. 1965.
being Commander-in-Chief, holds the Colonel 3. C. d'E. Coke. C.B.E..

-

important NATO Post of Corn- DS.C., R.M., has been appointed a
-

-
I

mander-in-Chief, Allied Forces Mcdi- Royal Marine Aide-dc-Camp with . -,
terranean. cffct from July 25, in succession to -
Admiral Hamilton joins five other.,; Colonel E. A. Allenby. O.B.E R.M. '

on the Admiral's List. Sir John David Commodore R. C, Paige, A.D.C j . -
l.uce, Sir Wulfrid John Wcntwort,h was promoted to Rear-Admiral to
Woods, Sir Vary! Cargill Begg. Sir . '

\../ 1/4date July 7, 1965. and re-appointed as
Desmond Parry Drcyer and Sir John Admiral Superintendent. tIM. Dock-

.-
- . /

Hyng Ircwcn. In addition Admiral Sir yard Singapore.-Deric Holland-Martin is Comman-
f the Imperial Defence Collcc. H.M.S. Eagle left Devt'nport ondant

and Admiral Sir Nigcl Stuart }lender- August 24 for duty in the Far East.
, -

The willCaiTir spend SeptemberSoil holds the appointment of head p
of the British Defence Stall ill exercising in the Mediterranean and

li U 'ton is expected to arrive at Singapore in
45 i

November. She is commanded by .
Capt. J. C. Y. Roxburgh. RN. - link

Rear-Admiral P. 3. Hill-Norton.
C.6., Flag Officer. Second-in-Com-
mand. Far East Fleet, was promoted
to Vice-Admiral to date August 7.
1965.
Rear-Admiral U. C. F.. F. Gibson,

C.., l)S.C.. is to be the next Flag
Officer Naval Air Command in sue-
cession to Vice-Admiral Sir Richard
Smeeton. K.C.B.. M.B.E.. the appoint-
ment to take effect in October, 1963.
He will be granted the acting rank of
Vice-Admiral.
Captain I). %V. Kirke. C.K.F.. R.N..

is to he Flag Officer Naval Flying
Training in succession to Rear-
Admiral D. C. E. F. Gibson, the
appointment to take effect in October.
l95. lie will be granted the actin;
rank of Rear-Admiral. To be
promoted to Rear-Admiral to date
January 7. 1966.

Capt. 0. H. M. St. 3. Steiner. RN..
at precnt commanding officer of
l-l.M.S. Centaur has been appointed
to be the next Flag Officer Admiralty
Interview Boards. He is to take up the
appointment in January next, having
been promoted to Rear-Admiral to
date January 7. 1966.

Supply Staff
Officers wanted

for RNR Division
rjiill Admiral Commanding Re-

serves invites applications from
officers of the Supply and Secretariat
Specialisation to fill apponlmenls as
Supply Stall Officers of certain R.N.R.
Divisions.
The posts are open to officers of

the rank of Vutcnant-Commandcr
or lieutenant. including officers on
the Special Duties List, who have
retired within the last few years or
who are shortly due to retire.

Service will be as Retired Officer.
Grade II, and the conditions of Ser-
vice are to be found in Admiralty
Fleet Order 2101 163.
The appointments are-November.

1965. at Glasgow and Belfast. April.
1966, at [love and at Southampton,
June. 1966, at London and at Edin-
burgh and July, 1966, at Bristol and
at Cardiff.

H.M.S. St. Vincent will cease the
training of Juniors at the end of the		

-year and to commemorate the occasion
a special souvenir magazine will be	 The 'Submarine Escape Team' from H.M.S. Dolphin which, as reported in the August issue of 'Navy News.'
published	 The magazine will take a	 made escapes from H.M.S. Orpheus, from depths a great as 500 feet. Left to right-C.P.O. C. T. Castle,
retrospectve look at the life and work	 p.o. j. L Robson, P.O. B. Priest. P.O. R. r. Trueman, C.P.O. B. C. Starr. C-P.O. N. B. Young, P.O. W. J.
of the establishment since 1927 when	 Brierley, P.O. M. W. Davk. C.P.O. 1. G. Jones, P.O. R. Juckes. Mr. K. Tayler (Civilian of Director General
Boys' training commenced. The maga-	 Ship.' Staff), Lieut.-Cdr. M. Todd, R.N., Lieut.-Cdr. L. U. liamlyn, R.N.
zinc will be issued at the end of
October and may be obtained, price
2s. 6d. from the Business Manager, St. across the airfield. and other 'choppeeARIEL 'WENT TO TOWN5 com5dy turns included a 'sheik on aVincent Magazine. H.M.S. St. Vincen ,
Gosport. Orders should K. made as		magiccarpet,' and a 'bank robber.'
soon as possible.	 1[1.%!.S. Ariel went to town on July 31-the annual Open Day-when over		Demonstrations were given by the

What is to
happen to
Centaur?

HM.S.
Centaur. one of the Royal

-Navy,*% live carriers. entered Ports-
mouth on August 20 flying a long
paying-ofl pendant, but unseen was a
dame question mark.What is to happen
to her?

Shj ii to pay otT thi~ montli-lier
pre~ent ship's conipAny "ill have left
by September 27-and she is then to
act as an accommodation ship when
H.M.S. Victorious starts her refit in
Port,rnauth dockyard, bul a decision
as to her future will, presumably. not
he made until the completion of the
Defence Review. expected shortly.
A possibilit%' is that she could be

Converted to a Commanda Ship :o
rotate, East of Suez. with her sister
ships Bulwark and Albion. On the
other hand she could be retained as 3
carrier. The Navy Department say
'*tier future is tinder c,in~idcra!ion."

'

Mr. J. T. Miller. 5 Mcintosh Road,
Gedlin.g. Nottingham, who wrote
(August issue) (if the Warships' Record
Club has learned of the existence of
the War,hip Record Club. founded in
1963 (Secretary. Mr. D.' Kinghorn, 23
Derivent Road. Cullercoats, North
Shields). and accordingly has changed
the name to the Wa'rship Record
Society.

A,IiAnti's Wasp helicopter, piloted by Licut. E. C. it~;btt)n-Jf)bfl,;on,
R.N. (28). of Helston. Cornwall, recently completed the 500th deck-landing
on the ship during the current commission. The pilot was presented with
a cake. made by Cook V. Hood. of Hoo, Kent. to celebrate the occ*sion.
The photopripb shows the pilot (in beret) with the ship's commanding
ofiker (Cdr. J. A. 112ckwell. R.N.), Cook Hood, and a few of the	

personnel who make dying from n frigate possible

10.000 visitors (including 3,330 children) enjoyed a really first class day.
There were 2.000 more spectators this year than when the last air day was
held. -

In addition to the flying display, in by Mr. John Fairey, son of Sir
which helicopters, Hunters, Sea Richard Fairey, founder of Faircy
Herons. Sea Dcvons, Scimitars, Pro- Aviation,
eosts. a Buccaneer and a Sea Vixen , ,
took part, there were two hangars of 'l 111.11 STARTED HOW
static displays. A Spitfire, one of flying started with a 'witch,' sos-
anly eight still airworthy, was flown pended from a helicopter, flying

Army Parachuting Association, Hamp-
shire Fire Brigade and Lee-on-Solent
Gliding Club, and 50 Royal Marines
from Eastncy staged an assault on
marauding 'arabs' who had captured
a R.N1. vehicle. There was a Field
Gun run and two Royal Marines
demonstrated how to climb down
from a cliff in a hurry-from a heli-
copter hovering 200 feet up.

r
1

- 'Ic Confident - Relaxed
in a Cooper-style

Leisure Suit

Sensible ChapI
He bought his suit'sit I from Coopers.
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Helicopter Squadron met
every demand made upon it
BOYD TROPHY WAS
WELL DESERVED

"I,'THEN ILM.S. Bulwark returns o Portsmouth on September 3 from the
Fur East. the Boyd Trophy for 1964 will be presented to 845 Squadron.

The trophy is presented annually for the finest contribution to Naval .&siation,
The citation-'By their operations Gaat remained the Squadron's per-

and exercises both shore and afloat. manent forward base deep in the
845 Squadron set a standard of etil- Eastern half of the Third Division.
ciency in Borneo unsurpassed by any
other Squadron deployed there and	 WINNING THE 'LOCALS'
made a considerable contribution to	

By April. 1964. the Gaat was ar-
the defence of Malaysia. They earned

ready a legend in Sarawak, uniquethe praise of all. Their flying was of for its way of life, the close assocua-
the highest order and the enthusiasm ciation with the Ibans, the relaxed
and professional ability of the main- dress, the Anchor Inn, the unparalleledtenance ratings enabled the Squadron hospitality. It was the centre of the
to achieve an outstandingly high 'Hearts and Minds' campaign. It has
serviceability rate, and the distinction been truly said that the emergencyof meeting every demand made upon in Borneo oIl never be won unless
it.' is a fitting summary of a remark-
able commission covering a period of	

, .

-,. .

	

/

flew over the sands of North Africa
and the jungles and waters of the Far	

.'. 	
.	 ! 1

14 months, during which the squadron

East. and cosered every possibleheli-coptertask, and accrued the fantastic
total of 10,000 flying hours.

the 'Hearts and Minds' of the people
are also won over. Every opportunity
was taken to improve relations with
the local peoples-the sick hay and
longhouse visits, parties, good con-
duct and example, and aeromcdovacs
missions. The importance of these
medical services cannot be over-
estimated. One life saved can alter
the political complexion of a whole
Kampong.
The colour and charac'er of Nanga

Gaat. the nights in the Anchor Inn.
will be remembered by all s ho served
and stayed there, but it must not he
forgotten that it was from this jungle
site that the majority, of the Squadrons
operational sorties were launched.

A CONTINUOUS CHALLENGE
The task increased during the

Squadron's stay until ovef 300 hours
a month were being flown by the
three Wessex and one VhirIo nd

ON SPLITS	
'-""	 T	 -	 - lairM,~

After a	 initiation into he Corn
niando Strip assault role in Exercise
Sandfly 11 in North Africa,

	

the
squadron went to Singapore where	 '
1.icut.-Cdr. G. J. Sherman, M.B.E	 ,	 -4	 - ,
RN	 explained its future deployment.	 - - 	

-

Half the squadron would he deployed	
-	

----.:	 \	 ,".'	 -in Sarawak, where there had grown		 -		 F
a semi-permanent commitment in the							 .
Third Division, the other half remain-
ing on board and rotating every three
months. Off the obscure coastline of				 * I
Sarawak the Squadron split up, not						 -
being reunited until Junc this year.	In April. 1964. the Borneo half of		

as ill three detach-the Squadron w.

Hitter helicopters to support the
entire Second and Third Divisions of
Sarawak. the Third Division bein
similar ill size to Wales, most]
mountainous and almost enturd	

'	
A

covered in jungle. It is very, hot and 1% lien Kurnhatig Anak Barida n, an than boy of the Saraw-,ik i I hire of
Wet, early morning low cloud and	 Nanga Entebai, near the Indonesian border, was accidentally shut through
afternoon thunderstorms were con-	 the head by a harpoon, be was taken, with the sseapon still impaled near
stant problems,	 his brain, in treacherous conditions at night, to Sibu hospital, by hell-

Sibu. the capital of the Third Divi-	 copier. piloted by Lieut. At. Kennard, R.N. The picture shosss the scene
sion, was the Squadron's main bisc.	 when the delighted villagers presented Lieut. Kennard with a tribal shield.
The Simanggang detachment was	 The boy, next to the officer, now apparently fully recovered, presented
withdraws in June, 1964, and Nanga		Licut. Kennard with the hshing harpoon spear

PRINTING?
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Tel: 22052

based there. The jungle-covered
mountainous terrain was almost un-
inhabited except for the isolated
military patrols whose very presence
depended on 845 Squadron. Trees cf
150-250 feet made the landing site
clearings difficult, while the 3.000-
6.000 feet mountain ranges, poor
weather and inaccurate maps pre-
sented a continuous challenge.
The Sibu detachment ttpportcd ill

military activities in the Western half
of the Third Division. Transit dis-
tances to the border sites were
frequently 60-70 miles. and it 55 as not
uncommon on troop lifts or re-supply
sortieS for the aircraft to he flying
4-5 hours non-stop away from Sib..

Carrying of acromcdovac cases
from all over the Division to Sibu
hospital was also a regular feature
of the squadron task. These mercy
missions are too numerous to record,
but probably the most celebrated case
was in August. 1964. Mien Kumbang.
a IS-year-old than boy o as flown out
of Entahat at night after a harpoon
had pierced, and passed through. his
head. Kumbang is now hick in 'tis
longhouse apparently none the oorse.
The majority of flights involved

usomen having difficulty ill labour. No
child was seen horn in the aircraft,
but there were some close shaves, so
much so that at Sihu some aircrew-
man had a short course ill mid~%ifer~..

In the middle of May a cholera
epidemic broke out in the Third
Division Squadron helicopters sscrc
in daily use in the casevac role.

MAINTENANCE RECORD
The maintenance record for the

detachments ashore became a by-
word. In July, 1964, there was not
one day with less than an over.ill
serviceability of 95 per cent. with a
flying rate in excess of 60 hours per
aircraft. The consistent high service-
ability return was by no means be-
cause the aircraft never went un-
serviceable. quite the contrary, but by

'

the prolonged hard work by the

Continental fashion designers have nothing on these styles-the latest topless
three-quarter-length creations from the Sarawak jungle. When these two
Petty Officers adjourn to the rues', they wear this indigenous-and comfort-
able-Fashion for the sultry humid evening climate of Sibu, headquarters of
845 Naval Air Commando Squadron. Left is Air Mechaniciun 'Bill' Mason
(of Alma Road, Bournemouth) and Chief Electrician (Air) 'Ray' Parker
(of Weidon Road, Bournemouth), and although they come from Bourne-
mouth they were unknown to	 each other until they joined the squadron

in Sarawak

I maintenance teams coupled with a
high priority, stores backing.

Every major component change was
performed ashore, salvaging aircraft,
changing engines, etc., often working
under difficult and unpleasant condi-
tions. So much happened worthy of
record, but the following incidents
stand out. The Hitter was slung under
a \\'csscx on three occasions, once
from the headquarters of the Batch
-sonic 200 miles from Sibu. Two
Wesscx were salvaged-one from
Long Jawi and one from Belaga. both
distances approximately 150 miles.
From I3claga it was the first time a
Wessex had been salvaged entirely
by Weccex. including the stripped
down fuselage. Many difficult engine
changes "ere carried out, but changing
one engine in five hours on a shingle
bank in the Batch River is a record.
as was also the olco change on one
helicopter in eight minutes with the
aircraft in the hover.

Although no positive enemy con-
tacts userc made in the Third Division
during its slay. the squadronhelicoptersenabled one battalion and the
Special Parachute Companies to keep
control over 25.00 square miles against
the triple. threat of border crossing,
sea incurson and internal subversion.

Despite the work on shore Squadron
helicopters took part in ses cral major
exercises.

By the end of April this year. 845
Squadron aircraft had flossn 10.000
hours since H.M.S. Bulwark left
Plymouth. This represents a flying and
maintenance effort for which all mem-
bers may he justly proud.
Ashore the Wessex. Whirlivind and

Hitter aircraft, in the first 12 months,
flew, 6.064 hours, including 54 night
sorties, and lifted 32,629 passengers.
3.224.286 poutuds of stores and 503
aeromedvacs,
The work of the Squadron was, by

any standard, remarkable. and fully
justified the ausard of the coveted
Boyd Trophy.

40 Commando
goes back to
Sarawak

N°- 40 Commando. Royal Marines,
under the command of Licut-

Col. .1. A. Taplin, R.M., have gone
back to East Malaysia for its fourth
operational tour of duty in the border
area to help combat Indonesian
aggression.
The Commando has moved into

positions along the Sarawak/Indo-
nesian border where it relieved the
men of the 1st Battalion, 6th Queen
Elizabeth's Own Gtirkha Rifle,. Some
of the Marines travelled from Singa-
pore to Kuchin in the new Army
Logistic Ship, Sir Lancelot.

The Commando first went to the
Borneo territories in December, 1962,
when they helped put down the
Brunei revolt. With the advent of
confrontation they moved to Sarawak
early in 1963, and after a brief spell
in Singapore were back in Sarawak
fighting the Indonesians from Septem-
ber. 1963. to March, 1964,
Their last tour was in Sahah where

they patrolled the border area at
Tawau from July to December, 1964.
Since then they have been based at
Johore llahru in Malaya and have
taken part in commando ship exer-
cises and have undergone intensive
Jungle Warfare training.
A total of 260 Royal Marine

families have been left behind in
Johore Hahru,

Rear-Admiral E. C. Robinson, V.C,,
died at 1-laslar oil August 20. 1965,
He was awarded the Victoria Cross in
1915 when serving in ll.M.S. Venge-
ance at the Dardanelles.
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SUBS GET
AWAY
FROM

A Red Letter Day
for submariners

SYDNEY
Tsubmarines,

lI.Nl.S. Frump
and I1.M.S. Taciturn, of the Fourth

Submarine Division, based at Sydney.
reccntl returned to that port after a
month's working visit to North
Queensland. *the visit was primarily
designed to give the boats a chance to
work in waters seldom frequented by fl'

shipping, and to give the ships com" ts
panics a respite from the routine life
in Sydney.

	

o
The two submarines made a

picturesque, if somewhat uncomfort-
able passage, to Cairns, exercising with

I
the R.A.A.F. on the way. Over half
the passage was inside the Great
Barrier Reef, which lived up to its
reputation as one of the world's most 11
beautiful spots.
Green island. a tiny but truly fro- hi

pical isle IS miles off the coast pro-
vided the main attraction while the
ships were at Cairns. Since the only
hotel (and bar) was full, visiting sub-
mariners spent a happy night with
suitable refreshment on the beach.
Needless to say it rained! The inhabi-
tants of Cairns were very hospitable
and laid on numerous tours around .
the Athcrton Tablelands. inland from
Cairns, which contains some remark-
able scenery.		 cWILLING VOLUNTEERS
The submarine 'trot' was increased f

to three by the addition of a large fl
American yacht on a trip round the
world. The main attraction was the II

young oner's even younger, and fl

gorgeous. Tahitian wife. The sub- ii
marine's technical staff willingly volun-	 '

teered to make good sonic of the

yacht's defects, and a strong liaison V

was established.

	

-

Exercises with the R.A.A.F.
followed the visit to Cairns. This
proved extremely valuable to the
R.A.A.F. since they seldom see a sub-
marine in those waters, and to have
two seemed the height of luxury.
H.M AS. An'ac also joined in the
exercises before proceeding to Ness

i iii
The visit to Towncville svas much

enhanced by the presence of the
R.A.A.F. base, where all hands were
looked after admirably. The scenery
around Towncviile is not as attractive
and the Sugar Mills farther south
as that at Cairns. but Magnetic island

proved well worth visiting. Fishing on
the Barrier Reef, and trips in R.A.A.F.

Neptunes were also much cniovcd.
The visit was concluded by taking
sonic of the pilots and aircrcw, with
whom the ships had been working, to
sea for a day. and giving them some
of the other end of the stick.

IMPROMPTU VISIT
The last period of exercises with the

R..-\.A.F. was. unfortunately, can- I
celled and an impromptu visit to
Mackay was arranged for 24 hour',

Considering the short notice the local
inhabitants laid on an extremely full

programme of entertainment. Free
beer was provided by the local Naval
Section of the R.S.L..and free dances
and cabarets were also arranged for
the ships' companies.
Queensland will be remembered for

its hospitality and kindness and the
visit was very much enjoyed. Sydney
Was a place where one could get some
sleep!

QUEEN TOURS MAIDSTONE
AND DREADNOUGHT

UESDA't'. August 10. was a real Red Letter Day for the officers and
men of H.M.S. Maidstone and the nuclear submarine H.M.S. Dread.

,ught, for during the Review of the Fleet in the Clyde the Queen toured the
o ships, meeting many of those who serve on board.

The Royal barge drew alongside being met by the Flag Officer Sub-
readnought as she lay by Maidstone marines and Capt. Lumhv. who pre'
1(1 the Queen was met by the Flat! sented Capt. M. Collins. RN.. Maid-
fleer Submarines. Rear-Admiral stone's Executive Officer. Squadron
L. M. sleGeoch, and Capt. M. Heads of Departments were met in the

umby. RN., Captain of the Third Periscope Workshop where they also
Ljhnlarinc Squadron. Before going he saw Periscope and PeriscopePhoto-)wHer Majesty met Cdr J. Field- graphs exhibits.
MISC. RN.. commanding officer of After seeing Sonar and Radio cx-

readnought. who presented some of hibits in the Electronic Maintenance
is officers. In Dreadnought the Queen Room. Her Majesty was presented with
ad Prince Philip saw a Sonar demon- a silver rosehowl in the Coppersmiths
ration and various plots and the pen- and Plumbers Shop. The bowl. pre-
cope in the Control Room. sented by the officers and men of the

Third Submarine Squadron. is balanced
SENIOR RATES PRESENTED on the heads of four silver dolphins
From the Control Room the tour of and was designed and made by Maid-

ie submarine took in the Junior Rates' stone's workshops staff.
less, the galley and the Senior Rates'
less, where C.P.O. A. G. Smith (Coxs-
am). C.E.R.A. A. J. Joseph. C.E.A. SAFETY BADGES WORN

Palmer. C.R.S. H. 0. Fox and The tour then took in the Nuclear

.R.El. R. J. Cooper ssere presented. Area where the Queen saw \tonitonin
Afterwards the visitors went to the equipment. For this part of the visit all

are ends to see a Torpedo Firms de- members of the Royal party wore Film
lonstration (water shots and rapid re- Badges as required by the safety regula-
.ad) and thence aft t the manoeuvr- tions.

g and engine rooms. and to see the After viewing Torpedo and Test
ticlear reactor. Before leaving Dread' equipment and meeting, a number of

ought the Queen and the Prince senior ratings of the ship, the Queen
isited the wardroom, and the rest of the party left the ship
The Royal visitors then went to the for a tea party, given, by the Chief Petty

.ell deck of ll.M.S. Maidstone. again Officers of the Fleet in H.M.S. Centaur.

H.M.S. Grafton (Lieut.-Cdr, 0. p During her tour of II-\1.S. Maid.

McMullen. R.N.). sails from Chatham stone the Queen met and talked with

on September 24 to rejoin the 20th a number of senior ratings of the

Frigate Squadron, based at London- Squadron. Here she is talking to

derry.		
M.A.A. l'orbes-Ilunter
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Call-Write--or--phone Portsmouth 32275-6 or 7

Make your first "Port of Call" for Dancing the SAVOY, also at
KIMBELLS for Rhythm and Blues every SATURDAY, SUNDAY
and WEDNESDAY.

Personnel on unaccompanied
Foreign Service can have
hirings for their families

MARRIED
officers and men about to go to compulsory unaccompanied

overseas jobs, provided the length of compulsory unaccompanied ser-
vice is at least 12 months, should consult Defence Council Instruction 1199.

Such people may now occupy fur-
nished hirings in any part of the be permitted to continue in occupa'
United Kingdom except the areas (ion of hirings which they held before

ss ithin 15 miles of Portsmouth, Ply- the husband proceeded overseas.

mouth. Chatham, Rosyth and Deal, unless the establishment concerned

where there is a shortage of hirins certifies that the hiring is not required
for families of personnel serving n for another 'united' family.
those areas. The DCI. mentioned is, of neces-

Families who wish to occupy a hiring sity, somewhat involved, but briefly
under this scheme must find their own it is that entitled personnel obtain a

accommodation and families %% ill not certificate from their commanding
officers to the effect that they are
entitled to enter the furnished hiring.

MERCY MISSION The form is then sent to the applicant's
wife who, having found the hiring.

IN BORNEO sends details to the appropriate
Defence Lands Agent,

WHILE
a party of No. 40 Corn. The Defence Lands Agent tinder-

mando (Royal Marines) was on takes the negotiations with the land-
patrol near the Indonesian border, lord of the proposed hiring and, wher,

they sere approached by a Dyak the hiring is suitable. informs the
earning a very sick boy, and the patrol wife and the applicant's commanding
contacted the base headquarters, officer. etc.

Licut. N. Wise, R.M.. a Royal Entitlement to a hiring tinder this
Marine Commando pilot flew a Sioux scheme ceases on the date when the

helicopter to the spot, picked up the husband arrives back in the United
boy and his father and flew across the Kingdom. Notice is given then by the
jungle. En route, the pilot, who was in Lands Agent to vacate the hiring
radio touch with the medical officer at within three months.
Scnian. was advised to takc the child Disturbance allowance, removal ex
to Kuehing, penses and family fares may he paid
When the helicopter landed in the in respect of a family move to a

grounds of Kuching General Hospital. particular hiring under this scheme
(lie child was rushed to the hospital The scheme does not apply to
for treatment, General Service Commissions.
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HMS Sealion
back in Fleet

Sealion, commissioned at

Rosyth on June 25 under the
command of Cdr. R. N. Buckley.
R.N.. has just completed her working-
up programme in the Clyde after an
extensive relit in I1.M. Dockyard,
Rosy I h.

Built h', Cammell-1.aird at Birken-
head between December, 1959 and

July. 1961. Scalion is the seventh at
the 'Porpoise' class and is the second
submarine of her name,
The present Scalion 'spent tier risrt

commission in the Third Submarine

Squadron running from Faslane in the
Gareloch. She visited France.Gibral-tar.the Canaries and the United
States.
A hunter-killer submarine fitted with

the latest torpedo and control equip-
nient. H.M.S. Scalion is able to under-
take a continuous submerged patrol
in any part of the world without out-
side support. She can dive to a con-
siderable depth and has a high
underwater speed.

C. H. BERNARD & SONS LIMITED
8 Queen Street, Portsmouth
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Bernard customers, kindly note the new 40-page Gift Cata-

logue with 8 pages in full colour will be sent out at the end of

September. Customers who have changed their addresses in the

past few months, and who have not written us or made purchases,
are respectfully requested to advise us of their new address.

A copy will also be sent to prospective customers on request.
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The New Boy on the Admiralty Board A 'SHIP'
(1 MIfFS

RESEARCH JOB COVERING
BARNACLES TO BATTERIES-
TRANSISTORS TO TORPEDOES

ANY
competent technical organisation these days need. to support an thought and analysis can be useful.

active Research and Development Department to keep abreast 0*' the I-inallv. when problems arise which
latest innovations in its particular field and stay in business: the Royal Navy are of a general Defence character

is no exception to such a concept.	 rattier than purely	 Naval. he acts as a	
senior member" of the	 Defence

The sweeping advances which have	 Scientific Staff under the

	

Chief
occurred since the war in Naval		 THE	 Scientific Adviser. Sir Solly Zuckcr-
Weaponry and Submarines, to give	 A

only two example,.;. show that scicntt-	 ADMIRALTY
fically the Royal Navy has to be very		t-	 WORKED ON EARLY RADAR
much ith it.' Of course this eventu-			 The present Chief Scientist has
ally shows most in the appearance of	 i'rs	 3pt.ir:J	 the I*SUS	 spent the majority of his career in
sophisticated hardware. hut it also		 Ji. to	

	naval science, starting in the c.peri-
reaches to more personal fields such		,			 mental department of the old H.M.
the reduction of 'spit and polish' by ments whose activities range from Signal School at Portsmouth as one of
the introduction of new plastics for barnacles to batteries and from tran- the hottins of earls radar. Subsequent Ibuttons and webbing. The 'botlitis' sistors to torpedoes. The Chief moves have seen hrn at the Admiraltyhave	 not vet got around to making Scientist also has a special concern Research Laboratory at Teddington.front salt water but they can with scientific research in three re- in Admiralty Headquarters and aswater but they can with scientific research in three rc- in Admiralty Headquarters and as

lord Iou tuthatten has manycon-nectionss itli the Royal Marines. His
ditingtilted ancestor, the Prince of
l1es. commanded the combined
Dutch and British marine forces
during the long siege of Gibraltar fol-
lowtuig its capture in 1704. Lord
Nlountbattcn himself, when he was
Chief of Combined Operations, was
L.rgelv instrumental during the last
war for having the Royal Marine
B:ittahons of the Royal Marines Divi-
sion converted to Commandos, and
br the Royal Marines taking over the
rote of manning assault landing craft.
At this time the R.M. Division was
tinder his direct personal command.
*When he was Supreme Commander.
South East Asia, lie also had Royal
Marine Commandos and Landing
Craft Squadrons operating in his
theatre.

Last year lie presented the score of
mime Preobrajetteky March to the
Royal Marines to he used as a slow
march. It replaced the tune 'Early
One Morning' and was theRegi-mentalMarch of the Senior Regiment
of the Imperial Russian Footguards
the Prcohrajencky Guards. Lord
Mounthatteti inherited the score from
his uncle Grand Duke Serge Alcxan-
drovitch, one of the last colonels of
the Prcohrajcnsky.

Lord Mounthatteti is to be intro-
duced into the Corps at a parade to
he held at the Royal Marines Bar-
raks Eastncy, on October 27, 1965.
the last day of the Tercentenary
Ye.ir of the Corps.	

vo let, are con-produce fresh water. which is a start: scarcn laboratories	 Deputy Chief Scientist at Admiral

SCIENCE AND EFFICIENCY	 trolled directly through his Head- Signals and Radar		Establishment
quarters Staff.		(subsequently Admiralty Surface \Vea-

Sciences can play a significant part	 The boffins are usually considered	 pons Establishment). In 1960 he be-
in maintaining the lighting effective'	 to be the 'back-room boys.' but in	 came the first Chief Scientist of the
ness of the Royal Navy, both by the	 the Navy the back room is the Fleet	 ncsl created Admiralty Underwater
introduction of advanced equipment	 itself and many members of the	 Weapons Establishment when, for the
and by the application of scientific	 R.N.SS. have spent more time	 first time, all the various activities of
analysis as an aid to military' decision	 afloat than lots of serving R.N.	 underwater research and development
making. The increasing importance of	 personnel.	 (sonar, fire control, torpedoes. mor-
this was recognised in April. 1964. C.S. (RN.) is also scientific adviser tars, mine countermeasures. etc.). were
when the Admiralty Board was en-
larged to include a new membcr-the to the Admiralty Board and assists brought together in one establishment.

Chief Scientist (Royal Navy). The other Board members in any way in Mr. I.vthall moved to his present
ss hich the application of scientific post iii 1964.

present Chief Scientist on the Board
is Basil Wilfrid I.vtliall. Esq.. M.A.
C.S.(R.N.) has three main funet ions.

The largest of these is to superintend. ROYAL MARINES HAVE NEW
on behalf of the Controller. the con-
duct of all research and development COLONEL COMMANDANT
carried out or sponsored by the Navy
Department. sshich costs about £30111.

ill.
112s been announced that Admiral of the Fleet the Earl Mouatbatten of

a year. He does this by management Burma has been appointed to be a Colonel Commandant of the Royal
of the N:tv"s scientific effort -about Marines. The Royal Marines may have up to four Colonels Commandant
3.thJ stall in the Royal Naval Scienti- and normally there are three ssho sent for a period of about three years.
tie Service-and by vetting, as chair- but in Lord Mountbatten',. case the appointment is for life.
man of the Naval Research and
Development Board, all major pro- The last Naval officer to hold such but it was quite common for dis-

posals for research and development an appointment was Admiral of the tingtiihed Captains and Admirals to

by ,contract.
The scientific

tzi!,f.,
are Fleet Lord Keyes who was appointed he granted Coloneleics.

..	 ,rt, ii
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SOUND
SAFE
SIMPLE

* Money for spending when you go ashore on
foreign stations
* Money for emergencies-when you most need it
* Money which earns interest for you-sixpence
each year on every pound you deposit in the Post
Office Savings Bank

HOW DO YOU GET IT?
Quitesimple-all you have to do to save
a bit from your pay is to open a POST
OFFICE SAVINGS BANKACCOUNTby
signing an allotment

Be one of the wise ones

Request to see your Divisional Officer
NOW to start an allotment to the

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK
Issuedby H.M.Forces Savings Committee, Starimore, Middlesex

fiber.

FROM SEA
Nenquiry recently about the

expected movements of H.M .5.
Forest Moor revealed the fact that
perhaps. not enough is known about
this most landlocked of naval estab-
lishments.	

Forest Moor is a wireless station
itttated in time heart of Yorkshire.
-\hout 10 miles west of Harrogate, it
ties on the edge of the Pennine M0OCL
and is roughly half-way between the
cast and west coast. The nearest sea
is, in fact, about 50 mites away. It
is			 surrounded by some of the loveliest
country in England, with the York-
shire dales at its doorstep, rolling
hills and moors sweep away to the
s'.est and places of scenic and his-
torical interest about. Being one of
the few establishments in the north,

K (- it is much in demand by northernen;
0 			

a preference draft.

Ifiemoriam
Slervyin IxAic Knight. Leading

Air Mechanic (0).
H.M.S. Victorious. Died July 15,
1965.

Peter Arnold Raynor. Chief Air
Mechanician (0). 1.11.X.895297.
H.M.S. Victorious. Died July 15,
1965.

Robert Leslic Knights. Able Sea-
inan. W0.53270.

	

Ganges,
Died July. 17, 1965.

Philip Andrew Kent, Ordin2r).
Seaman.	 PIM.69961. 111.M.S.
Cochrane. Died July. 19. 1965.

Joseph Williaill		 Gray.	 Leading
Engineering	 *tlech:atlic,	 PIK.
926626.	 Dolphin. Died
Jub 29, 1965.

George Alexander Roberlson Lees.
Sergeant. Ro 'ial	 R.M.
11811. R.M. Burracks. Eastney.
Died JulY 29. 1965.

Acting Sob.-Lieut. Timothy James
Hurst Wotlon. Roial Navy.
II.M.S. Alhion. Died August
1965.

Itobert Peter Ratcliffe. Petty Officer
Stores Assistant. PIMx.731069.
II.M.S. Bul"ark. Died August
1965.

Lieut. Charles Philip Dudle.i. Six-
smith. Boy a] Navy. H.M.S.
Victorious. tbli,,sing, presumed
dro%ned. August 9, 1965.

Last journey
H1	
	lastM.S. Bermuda started her
-journey to a shiphreaker's yard at

Si%ansea--on August 23 when the tug
Bustler took her from Portsmouth
dockyard vottere she has been in 'nloth-
bail%* for the past three years.

13jrriitida, 1 LOW toni (full load).
iiitli ninc six-inch guns. %%a,.; built at
John Brown'i yard on the Clyde
(November. 1939 to August. 19~2).
and during the war served at North
Africa. in the Atlantic and in the
Arctic.

FRIENDLY LOCALS

Despite the fiction that the York-
shire man is dour and insular, Forest
Nloor has excellent relations with the
local inhabitants who are. in fact.
very friendly and helpful. The good
relationship was demonstrated re-
cently at a Summer Dance which was
attended by over 300 guests although
the establishment's complement is only
about 70.

FOr married personnel 16 married
quarters arc attached to the estab-
lislinient. -and the children front them
attend the local village school up to
the agge of 11, or go to Harrogate
if over this aRc. The village school is
an excellent facet (if local life: all
the children seem to make ,k.t)nder~Llt
progre,s at it. and it i's an cyc-opener
to those reared in the cities.

'File task of H_\1.S. Forest Moor
is to receive incoming signals on the
Fixed Service Network and to control
or engineer the circuits. Each watch
consists of an officer, a petty officer
and a number of R.E.Ms. and R.0i.
The R.E.%ls. in particular find that
their work is vcry different from what
they are ti~ed to at sea, since they
are primarily operators and sonic of
them beconic scry proficient tele-
printer operators.

port is son ess iat j icti t iceause
of iiatcli-keeping. but oothall and
cricke, fixtures are arranged locally.

LITTLE SNOW

A myth exists that Fore~t Moor is
,~noiibotind from November to Nlay
but. Cold though it may be at tinics,
there is remarkably little snow in the
winter. Consequently when a climbing
and ski-ing expedition was organised
last April it had to go to Scotland.

Led by the Captain (I.ictit.-Cdr.
C. NI. Stocken. D.S.C., R.N.), the
party spent five davs living in a bothy
at Gten Slice, during which tinic all
[tie surrounding peaks %%ere explored
or ascended. The weather was glorious
and snow conditions so good that
everyone made excellent progress. and
despite some spectacular falls, there
%%ere no casualties. During winter tinic
sinall expeditions are mounted to
climb some of the local Pennine hills.

Corunna at Rosyth with
62,000 miles behind her
M11LNY

relathes ant] friends front Al over the country met 1111.M.S.
i'()rutina the 'Battle' class Air Defence Picket. and the first operational

ship in the itival Nail. to be fitted voith Guided Slissiles. ~%hen she returned
to Ros.ith on ~uRust 2~.

Coinni.inded by Cdr. It. K. Shattock. aireralt carrier,; participating. a naval
1 R.N.. a Communications Specialist. helicopter iiitli engine trouble *ditelled,
and four times Navs Squash Rackets in the sea close to the ship. CorunnaHAI.S. London	 champion, the ,hip li'ai steamed 62,000 nianaged to get a ~% ire secured to it and	
miles since last lcning Ro,yth.		this was instrumental in saxing the

helps tanker		 In the Far East. from ikhence tile	 helicopter, %~Iiich voas finally It
,
atiled	

ship has returned. the major task has

	

back on board its parent carrier.
~~-til-N

IMM.S. London (Capt. J. been patrolling. off	 to capture	 While abroad the ship has becri a
Barlosk D.S.O.. R.N.) was on Indonesian terrorists i'nfiltrating by focal roint. for all Light Infantry Regi-

her way home from the f.ar East she boat. Tiis has been a dangerous and illcit ts serving anyislicre tlear the ship.
.t..%i,Sed the tanker Adriana Augusta exacting t.ik requiring long hours on as Sir John iPbloore, the founder of the
in the Red Sea by transferring mAter' 1),illr(ii and con,Lint vigilance.	 Light Infantry, was the British Com-
to her.	 During the time abroad Corunna has mmider it the Battle of Corunna.
The tanker signalled that she had ; visited Penang, Nlanila. Bangkok and Northern Spain. from whom the ,;hip

broken down because tier water tanks, llong Kong, and on the return passage gets tier name and from %sli(ise arms
had run dry and London*s Wessc.x front her rn iin haic at Singapore has the ship's hadge, a	 head, ii
helicopter took off with supplies of called in at Stalta and Aden. derived.
drinking water. 'File temperature %%'Z		 ~k1 cit	 Cortinna called ill at Port,;-
then ill tile 90's.	 HELICOPTER S;ILVAGED	 mout;l oil August 23 about

	

100
When London arrived at file seer	 11.\1.S. Cortinna lia,; taken part in relatives and friends voelcomed tier.

the helicopter, piloted by 1,ieut.-Cd','~,;evcr:tl major Fleet Exercises during She sailed from Portsmouth on August
G. White, R.N.. passed a hose froni~tier tour abroad and ill Exercisel 25 for Rosyth where. it is expected.
the guided missile destroyer to file,	 the largesk Commonwealth she "ill continence a refit. in the New
tanker to transfet the water.

	

Naval E\crcise iiii~e the war. with four Year. which will last about 18 months.
1

lb. 11. A.VInall, a 'sq.,		 Rue ..nick
Scientist (Royal Navy)
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'Booby-trapped' sampan killed
Midshipman

rrHE
Inshore Flotilla operations before the sampan had left		its

against Indonesian saboteurs Indonesian base.
continue unabated. In the last months		Within the space of a few nights
there has been the usual crop of iflt'i-	 at the beginning of July a number of
(tents as, more s.i IliPiIfl loads 0! other sampans intercepted by Royal
Indonesians infiltrate the-

-- -.
attempted to Navy patrols blew tip as soon as they

patrol hues into Singapore. mere tired oil. and it is obvious that
" -mci-1 he niost driiuatic and- tragic they. too, contained large quantities

- -
"

-. dent s as that ins olvint II. l 5. of explosives.
Woolasion. She intercepted-

"
a sampan One night in July four sanipanslate at night and had Iut recos Cred callic m together in concerted-

"
a

a badly ssounded Indonesian ss hen the 1
attempt to get saboteurs on to Singa-- - - sampan blew up alongside the fliiflC -
pore island. They contained 26 Indo

- .""
-

-
"

" "
sccper Midshipman Michael I -inch. ne.sians. and 16 were killed or cap-")to had just helped the ssouded

- - -
turcI during engagements at sea in

man on hoard the ssseepcr. sas killed, the Singapore Straits. Three of the
and five British sailors, one Royal* "-ILM ' - sampans were accounted for. but the
Malaysian seaman and two locally fourth, containing 10 men, fled back'- .-

- -
entered Chinese cooks sserc injured, to Indonesia.' -

fr
'p -

-
Another British sailor who was blown

the side of the the-
-

over patrol ship by
litter from. --

explosion was picked tip NO OPALSthe sea unhurt alter his shouts from- - ".-f.- :-' "--- - --- - '' the water had been heard.,-

- ,

VERULAM PARTY TO

I'lle fast anti-submarine frigate
ILNI.S. Verulam (2,880 tons. full
load). built at Govan. between

VISIT ST. ALBANS January. 1942 and December, 1943

Loch Killisport'%yHILE
ILM.S. Verulam (Lieut.-Cdr, D. F. Watts, R.N.) is undergoinga live months refit at Devonport prior to rejoining the Second Frigate

Squadron, as a trials ship for the Admiralty Underwater Weapons Establish-
.home for dmeni at Portland. by the end of November, the opportunity is being taken

to visit the city of St. Albans (the ancient Roman municipality of Verulamium).
'WHEN

the frigate H.M.S. Loch

Forty members of the ship's com- St. Albans. which raised a total ofForty
Killisport arrived at Ports,-

will he staying as guests of the £625,000. in 1943. when the Verulani mouth on August 4 after four year'.'
with the Far East Fleet, her

city from September 15 to 17. ssaç adopted in Warship Week, was service
paying-off pennant not only marked

One day. the 16th, will be devoted on December 14. 1964, when six
the end of the commission but alsoto sporting fixtures between ship's members of the City Council includ'
the end of the ship's service in the

teams and the city (in preparation for ing the Mayor, had dinner on board
which the ship's cricket team has the ship to celebrate its 21st birthday. Royal Navy-over 20 sears.
been playing local Cornish village It is hoped, during the visit, to - Most of file present crew have been

teams with dubious success), and in meet once more representatives of in the ship for 18 months, having
n out to recommission the shipthe evening a dance will be held. T.S. \'crulam, the local Sea Cadet

in Singapore in the spring of 1964.
The last contact with hc city of Corps Unit,

During her four ears assay from
the United Kingdom. the ship visited
many ports in the Far East. including
Flung Kong. Bangkok. Manila. ,\tick-
lant and the Fiji Islands. but since
Indonesia adopted a confrontation

4
4 policy against Malaysia most of the
' time has been spent on patrol off the

/ coasts of Malaya and North Borneo.
/7. The task involved long periods atreadi-nesssea in a high degree of action

and at the end of March this
year the ship usas involved in two

- , - ' -
1 - C,- incidents off the south-east coast cf

Johore in ss hich security forces( -
successfully prevented a determined

.,.,. attempt by the Indonesians to land
-- - . * infiltrators from three small boats.

On the somewhat lighter side of
- - patrol life ";is the interception in

May. off Borneo. of a most us-- --
pidouc looking 40-feet motor

W~ which turned out to he ca
over 4.500.000 cigarettes in cartons
stacked high to the guns'. hales. This

The ;iiiti.'.ubiiiarine frigate I I.M.S. l'l% rsiouih craft and its crew of five were duly
arrested and handed over to the

- T'b - -- .1 _.,,1 - -- .1 TU____., ,._4.L. Customs authorities.i own iianu piayeu r.ymoutn
into harbour All tastes mere catered for and many

otliceN and ratings were able to ee
much of the interesting Wcst

AA-HEN
II.M.S. Plymouth visited Australian countryside and appreciate

Gerald(on, in Western Au'.- the vast scale on which the 'farms'

tralia in July. she was the first Royal
are run, both us heat and sheep.

Navy ship to visit the place for three Various sporting fixtures	 userc

cars, and the local town band and arranged, the honours mostly going
the Gerjldton Caledonian	 Pipers, to (jer.tldton. bill with one notable

together with a large sized crowd. exception. ushich	 usas a game of

gave the ship a real welcome. A Australian Rules football- a diplo-
detachment of Sea Cadets made a matic defeat?

'Welcome to Geraldton' in semaphore
as the ship passed the harbour en-	 A 'ROO' HUNT

trance.	 A parts- of six senior rates mere:
The frigate was quickly alive with taken on a 'Roo' shoot and during a

people wishing to extend hospitality most energetic chase on foot during
to all members of the ship's company, the afternoon, and in a land-rover

BAWl & Co.
Tailor, and Outfitter, to the Royal Navy

since 1580

14 QUEEN STREET
PORTSMOUTH

Uniforms and Accessories for all
Branches of the Service.

We offer quality and value second 'o
none.

Why not pay us a visit and view our
large stocks without obligation.

Orders by post welcomed.

alter dark. bagged a total of nine
kangaroos.

Sixty children from the 'House of
Nazareth' %% ere given a party by the
ship's company. 'file children are

under-privileged ones who are cared
for by the Sisters of Nazareth nuns,

Gcraldton is very proud of its
reputation for hospitality and the
usarm way in which Plymouth u as

accepted into the homes of the
friendly people did much to enhance
this reputation. It was with much
regret that Plymouth slipped from the
tosun jetty covered in streamers. A
crowd of over 2.000 people, about
one-fifth of the population. sscrc
present to wave the ship farewell, and
the piper playing 'Wull ye no come
hack again' usere indicative of the
bond of friendship ushich had been
built tip in the three clays the ship
was there.

SALVAGE WORK
A break from patrolling came in

September, 1964, us lien the ship
ansuscred a call for assistance from
the Panamanian freighter Cliopin
us hich had ruin aground (in a reef 100
miles east of Borneo. After a salvage
operation lasting three clays the
Chopin suas refloatcd and taken hack
to the port of '!'asuau for repairs.
The present commanding officer of

the ship is Cdr, (1 M. S. Saver, RN.
A Dutchman, Mr. I.. J. Fl. Maas

who, with his family. us as rescued
from the Indonesians in 1945 and
taken from Java to Singapore in the
ship. visited Loch Killisport on August
6 and was presented ssjth the crest
of the ship. Mr. Maas was at Cowes
at the time taking part in the sailing.

We can make up .n7 . cQtiI ed set of
Miniature Medals. We have thorn for

every campaign since 1900. They are not

expensive. The set-i939.45 Star/Atlantic
Star/Defence Medal/War Medal costs

only 26/6. Send for quotation and tell us

the medals you want. Ribbon bars, other
with pin at back or for sewing on to

unitorm, 9d. per ribbon. Your own full.

size medals mounted-216 per medal.

Wire and Silk Bluer badges.

Enquiries with stomp to:

ROBERT ANDREW LTD.
101 Manchester Street

Oldham, Lancs

WI 'i!JihJ

FOR TRUMP
It became clear afierusard that the

Sampan had been booby-trapped, and				 1I,lNc		 a 300-feet paying of!

a box containing explosives had been					 pendant. ll.M.S. Trump (Cdr. B.

placed with a time fuse already set. Satsu,n,						R.N.) entered Sydney			
(N.S.W.)			 Harbour on August 13, to			
pay oft. and to undergo a 12-months		

TOO MANY	 refit at Cockatoo Island.	

COMMITMENTS			 Half of the 65 crew ship's company,			
including the Captain, are to return

SPEAKING
at l'hetlord on			

to the United Kingdom. having spent	

August 14, Mr. Christopher		
two and a half ears in Australian

Mayhew, Minister of Defence for			
maters.

the Navy, said that "

	

too many	 Recently one officer and four of the

commitments have been placed for	 submarine's ratings spent flue days
too long on too few men,	 prospecting for opals in the famous	

"The average escort is now	 black opal fields at Lightning Ridge

spending 50 per cent less time in	 in North Western New South Wales.

harbour than it did ten years ago.	 Camp ssas set up at i'luree-Mile

Officers and men are accepting as	 Diggings, the richest part of the field,
a		matter of routine conditions of	 and many hours of 'pudtling' usere

service which are suitable only for	 put in alongside the 01(1 timers and

an emergency."		the new opportunists. Some small	

lie went on to say
" - . . the	 opals and poor quality stones were

Services have performed miracles	 found but, unhappily, nothing of great
in making economies without any	

value,

reduction in their commitments.	 Any disappointment was drowned
Now, to reach the target of £2,000	 in the cheerful atmosphere of the
million in 1969-70, commitments	 Diggers' Rest in the evenings. This
must be reduced and the excessive	 pub is ruin by a cockney, usho declared
strain on the Services reduced."	 that "it was the only gold mine in the		

area that I know.

Pitman

Rapid Navigation Tables
for
Mariners
Captain W. Myerscough and Captain W Hamilton

The sea-going navigator will find here complete tables for
use up to a range of 400 miles, and much other material
not included in Captain Myerscough's earlier book. The
authors advocate the use of short methods, which is
already standard Royal Navy practice and likely shortly
to become general in the Merchant Navy.
50s. net

Shipbuilding
A. C. Hardy and E. Tyrrell

This book sets out the problems facing the naval architect
and marine engineer, together with details of the processes
of construction, once the design has been completed. It
also pinpoints the unprecedented difficulties of transition
from an old industry to one using modern techniques, and
dwells at length on the labour problems associated with
such a change.

50s, net

'rom all booksellers

Pitman, Parker St., London WC2
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THE~ Work started JAGUAR'S HORSES
ROYAL NAVAL Oil Tyne's WERE TRAINED ON

F?)Ji; new club BUBBLY AND OGGIESASSOCIATION rfIu: branch of the Royal
,jlatest

issue of 'Ihe Hosun in-Chief. South Atlantic and South
l% Association is (DCL-hOOp Cill' the official organ (if the America. accompanied by the Nlaycfor building has at list started on ttIC : [)urban* Port Natal branch of the f Durban. joined the fun for a time.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER new club premises, and the branch Ros.tI Naval Association, shows that
Patron: H.M. The Queen hopes to be in occupation by the end Ibebranch is a very lire one. TJIF JAGUAR STAKES' N of November. l)uriiig Juiy there ssc:e two special l-lores were for sale in five of the

"UNITY- LOYALTY--PATRIOTISM--COMRADESHIP" Recruiting is forging ahead and the occasions the first 0:1 Juiy 2 shell races at a cost of two Rands each, the
branch really hopes o raise the flag the branch held its Annual Naval winning owner collecting four Rarids,of the Rosal Naval Association iii Race Meeting, and the second on The fifth race for the 'Jaguar Stake;'

Ag t- BeerGrand the North-Last.
lh five-days' s is of the Homc July 14 when two frigates of the South featured two-yeir-olds owned by cer-

African Navy "ere in the port and t tin characters of U \1 S Jaguar andFleet in the I vrie ssas hectic, to say the Royal Naval Association under-4L branch did thethe least. The
were, it is tinderslt,od. bred oil 'bubblyUdy ryne took to give the ships' companies a and tiddv ogeics.'best it could for the ships companies night out. The iina( Vice was the South

lIE Royal Naval Associaton cer- ciaton) and Mr.. (':it, togethcr ss ith and they, in turn, returned the hos- There sere seven races during the Atlantic l-Iindictp with an inscribed
tainlr put the little Devon village representatives from the branches of pitality in full measure, race meeting and, between races. tankard and ashtray as prizes. Owners

of Beer on the map' at the end of Bridport. Brtdgssater. Truro. Bourne- Members of the branch have learned those present were entertained by in this event were jlic Commander-in-
July when the Beer branch of the mouth. Newton Abbot. Portland. with regret of the resignation from various artists. The ship's company of Chief the Mayor the Chairman (
Association dedicated its Standard in t.'. mouth Sht.rhornc and Exeter anJ file ollic. of No II Area Scer.tary. 11.\1.S. Jaguar were th. guests and the R N V R Association and the
Beer Parish Church. The streets of Weymouth branch of the Submarine of Shipmate Arthur Edmudson. , during the evening the Commander- br.inch President and Vice-President.
the old kstiing village were bedecked Old Comrades' 's oci muon and the The Is nm_ reporter sass that if this "file \ isy News,' Durban reporter
with flags as the Royal Marine Band : South Dorset Wren,' Association. catches the eye of any ex-Stoker Petty has. unfortunately, not vet reported
of the ('onmmimnder-in-Chief, Ply- I Admiral Parhan inspected and

after the Ser-addres'ed the
Officers of 56 Mc's. H.\I.S. Belfast
I I94l947), both '(jeordie liurlinson

the details of the winners:Ramsgateparademouth, headed the parade.
the vice and took the salute at the marchThe service was conducted by and All Denton would like to hear S.A.N. I-'RIGAl l-.S ENTERTAINED

Vicar of Beer, the Reverend G. past.
under- Altcrsv.mrd, the members of thc

from them. r The affair on July 14 was an extra
Mather. the dedication being -- ------------------------------- :iieht. [550 South African Navy in-
taken h' the Bishop of Crediton Beer branch entertaned the visitors
(Dr. W. A. Westall. DI).). who ss as at a buffet tea in the' Mariners' I fall.

- - -
- -'

' - C,tcs were in harbour and there was a
S°

IAI. occasions in the Rainsgate zood hand for dancing, and further
attended by the Rural Dean of very well organised by the Ladies' branch of the Roll Naval -entertainment was provided. DiiririAssociation have been numerous inIloniton. the Reverend \V. A. Wright Section under it, Chairman. NI r.

ft. of tile brF ( R hhtns
, the evening there was a 'twist' periodthe past couple of month outstandss in ii(Vicar of Northkigh uand Souithilcit,h) ,_ for the youngster.,---and for the old2 Area RilhOther clergy attending were the secretary. ing ones being o. at sters, too, sso felt equal to suchChatham, the annualReverend G. Davies (Congregational After tea the village wa privileged .. . I a mystery trip, strenuous ssork,

Minister). the Reverend N's A Hi,nn to witness tli Sunset Ceremony-

-

and trap tournament and the Out. of the shipmates 'Shiner'
Vicar 01	 Branscombe. and

	

U-ic

Reverend D, L. Peyton Jone9. Vicar
of Salcombe Regis. a former Royal

Marine Officer,

MANY VISITORS

At the ceremony were Admiral S:r

Frederick R. Parh:mm, G.B.E.. K.C.B..
D.S.O. (['resident of the Association).
Admiral Sir Gerald Gladstone. (jIlL..
K.('.I). (President of the Bridport
kr,,,i,5	 i i	,l -Cdr	 I	 A	 fski'll'	

."	 """	 "	 " ''	
\\ right. has come up with anotherr	 At the rally the visitors were enter-			

	money-making idea. All who sign the						
t:iiited by boys of the T.S. Arethusa		hook at the branch meeting are asked		'-			 .	 and Niedway Sea Cadets									and enjoyed	 to put a cent into the kitty. At the					

- '	
a line evening in the Pembroke Club		nest meeting the names of those who						
in 1-1.51.S. Pembroke.			 were present at the previous meeting.							

Folkestone and Gillingham branches		are put into :m hat and a name drawn.				
-

- '
,		oined Ramsgate at Canterbury for		If that person is present lie takes the						

the tournament. (anterhur takinc- the		kitty. but if he is not prcscnt. the				-	
	club. Ranisgate having been the		riioe is added to the next month's						

previous holders. .			 tr.mss. [tie secret is that members must
1 he branch visited Tonbrictce fur _ ,	 ri.:. ,.m..,;,....

Present
R N R (Secretary to the Council of siltich skis carried out ss tb the usit ii	

'W	 the annual outing. st isin, there ton m help n lung shipmates to attend
the Association). Cdr. and Mrs. H. f) smartness and dignity of the RoyiI	 -	

-	 hunch and then followed a country- their n1nci meetings.
Sm mllssood (Inspector. 11.M. Coast- Marine Bind ni ikim, i fitting finish						sih_ trip leading eventually to West

guard). Shipmate J. F. May (Chairman to :t very memorable day. 1 lie Band Admiral	 Sir	 Frederick	 Parhani.
I Izim for tea and a social evening. 1 his

of the National Council) and Mrs. it as entertained by the members of President of the		Royal Naval Assn- was thoroughly enjoyed by both hosts

		

TASTEMay.and Shipmate NV. R. N. Cast the Beer branch in theirclub roomelation at the Beer Branch head
and visitors and Ramsgate would likc CHIPS['j-'5

(Secretary of No. 4 Area of the Ao- after their hard day's work. quarters after the Standard dedication
West

I:iflhfor
their fine

etinic.						 BETTER				
ACTIVITY AT			 FROM PAPER"	 "Give that man				 USUAL SAS	 LEAMINGTON	 1 official attendances at the							

Dedication parades					
-	 at Bournemouth and Beer, and -a				

7
-, ,	 1.THOUGH the l.eamington Spa

	

it visit to the Iflnowt,nd branchLL %Y Y [N	 branch of the RoyalNaval the shipmates of the Portland branchro'vn.						 Aoci-ation has not

	

appeared in print of the Royal Naval Association base
1"NOl'GII money is now available i of recent months, it does not mean been quilt' nellie during the past fewI		 to make a start on the new club that nothing has happened in that weeks

-,	 for the Welwyn Garden City branch part of the world. During the last	 The members ot the branch and
of the Royal Nas ml Association and si months there his been quite a lot their ladies, appreciated tile splendid								-"					
directly the planning authority gives of activity.		 arrangements that were made at the									"

" 				its consent, work nil] begin.	 Over 130 attended the branch's various functions to ensure the
corn-Theclub is to be built in two stages annual dinner and the monthly socials fort of the visitors. A lot of hard work													
and the Welwyn branch state that have been well attended and most has to be (lone to make the affairs the													
every effort is going to be made to successful. The Annual I-etc, run in success they undoubtedly were.													
have both stages complete within conjunction with the local Boys Club.		Many shipmates from	 other					- '		

-						three years. The first stage, which is attracted over 8,000 people, all of branches, with their wives			 and	

I "			 -									 to be built alongside the existing club. whom seemed to enjoy themselves, families, have been welcomed at the			
"									 will consist of a new bar/lounge, with The local Sea Cadets Beat Retreat Portland club-room during the sum-													

a games room and committee room, to give the proceedings a suitable riier season, and in marry cases this						
"							 leaving the existing club to be used as ending: "		 " has meant cutting the branch business													

a dance and concert hall.	 During the winter months the to a minimum and providing a certain

a												

- .		Stage two will consist of building branch participates in a local league i amount of entertainment.													
outside the svalls of the existing club, at Domino and Crib, and the crib		At every function there is tb.' usual					" '								which will enlarge the rooni by some team took the honours by ssin n ins fish and chip supper- -st nzi gut from

J

--	 10 feet.	 the pairs competition, and also Pro-! the ness spaper. Escrvotte says it tastes
-			

"	 -.		
"

While the ness building work is ducirug the best 'Average player.

	

better that way. The visitors from
-		oiiig on it ill be 'business as usual'	 Enfield. Stanmore and Llstree, Hert--		 " 	 -	

"
in the old club and any branch wishing	 H.M.S. 'rrssubridge (('dr. N. J. S. ford and Stevenage certainly agreed.

-	 to make a trip to Welwyn Garden City Itunt. M.V.O	 RN.), arrives at All at Portland hope that all returned
1 -		 -	

	sire assured of a warm arid cordial ssd- Chatharn on September 3 from the I horn.'	 safely,	 and	 retain

	

happy-	
-	
	come.	 Mediterranean.	 I memories of l'ontland.

W&TNES

,Brown Ate

-rich and smooth

Also near at hand: Cream Label Stout
-smooth, dark and satisfying
Red Barrel Watneys Keg
-Britain's first and foremost keg bitter.

aWatneys
B
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FOR OVER 50 YEARS

GOLDSMITH AVENUE AND

GROVE ROAD SOUTH

Albion back on the job
THE

'Old Grey Ghost of the Borneo Coast,' the Commando Ship H.M.S.
Albion, finished a sell maintenance period in Singapore in mid-July and

was soon back 'on the job.' "
During the period in Singapore. were in the ship. The roulement was

H.M.S. Bulwark defeated Albion at conducted on the 28th. the Gurkhas

soccer and ruggcr. but Albion is not being put into position as the 3rd
don-hcartcd. Those on board are Battalion. Royal Australian Regiment

looking forward to the return was simultaneou9ly withdrawn from

matches. When Bulwark left for the the same positions.
United Kingdom during the first week The exchange having been	 corn-

of July she was cheered out of liar-	 plcted the commando ship remained
bour-all Albions lining the flight	 in the area for a further day during
deck.	 which

	

time the ship's helicopters
On July 19 the 1st Battalion of the (848 Naval Air Commando Squadron)

Malayan Infantry Regiment were indulged in some more heavy flying.
taken to the cast coast of Malaya to this time carrying out operational
undertake simple exercises. The transfers of men and equipment
object was to practise this unit in the between forward positions, for the

techniques of using helicopters to Grccnjackcts and the 2nd Battalion,
effect a landing and to deploy against 2nd Gurkha Rifles.
intitirators. This is an ability that is This task having been completed
always likely to be called into service the ship sailed for the Malacca area
in these days of Indonesian con- to disembark the Australian troops.
Irontation. The ship returned to l)tirng this passage some of the

Snaporc on July 23.	 l)iggcrs took advantage of the ships	
radio facilities to make telephone

AUSTRALIANS WITHDRAWN calls home to Australia.
On July 27, Albion sailed for the	 The Australians were disembarked

Kiiching area of Sarawak. This time to Tcrendak by L.C.As. on July 31
the task was the rotation of troops in and Albion then turned about and

a forward area or, to else the proper proceeded eastwards, heading for a

word. a roulemcnt. To this end the 'banvan' on Pulau Tioman, the Borneo

2nd Ili!taTit'ii, loth Gurkha Rifles coast and a short visit to Jesscltoii.

-

Flight deck scene of waiting Gurkhas.

returning Australians and Wessex 5
helicopters

Advancements
('()NItRM &TION has Feet, Tceied that he
'.-.' i,5io'tng h.tc been adined o ihc Chci
Ici (liFer or Chict Artificer talc:
To Acting Chief Engine Room Artificer
MX SSSSS7 F. C. Whthkcr. MX ')2'00 SI. J.

lo'nc. MX 91z102 K J. iIt.kItffe. MX 91350.5
I). A. Cotton. MX 902421 W. 0. Hr.tt,. MX
,if ;ht I I.. I.. Ilennor'rt. SIX'ti',712 SI. iayior.
SIX (0247 K. Ii. Ihrrdiord. MX Si3hIO 0.
lIon. MX 9t3'5i4 J. itshcr. SIX 90746 St. K.
Nrh. MX Silt'S N. 6. SkNaugiuon. SIX
9135S7 A. F. Hndgem,n. SIX 90761 K. W.
Pionkctl. SI '(2565 D. W. ScCnron. SIX
9020 55. J. i'rkcr.
To Acting Chief Mechanician
KX ht.-,i)86 C. Fot,. K.\ S0750 C. J. Fox.

ToChief ShiprIghi Artificer
'.1 925345 0. A. E,cnticn. MX 913641 I. E.

'.1 '554IO5 SI. A. Horton. 051927 I).
SIrliord. SIX 555630 P. Muiieii. MX SObOSI
W.A. Strong.
To Chief Riack*miih
MX s1u522 0. II. Ckreairn'Ro's.

To (bier Enginggrlng Mcchnic
KX	 71)0II I)	 St-e. KX	 70t2$ If.

i.rrdrI. K '035153 1. 0 tl,cy.
10 ScItne (inn t Ordnance Artificer

Si '25722 J. ii. (,>.,c. SI '257655 K. L. 6.
ii,,:r. MX '51)2,01 F. I. Kcrnncd. St 97i507 K.
Sh,,cr. SIX Se, I). I. S,nnrrnonds.
Co Acting Chief Control Arlificcl,
SIX S-7'24 A. F i-.nrnrnr.M'O.i919 P. 1.

Moore. SIX S"5i2 I. SV. ihonrttson, SIX SSSS'lt
?I. 5% snfl. tnt "4S'5i (. I. Wragn.
To Acting Chief Electrical Artificer
SIX '$32207 F. I. Aserl. SIX 1)13596 A. Will%.

SIX 5515573 I). C)	 La:rn, Si 933832 51. F.
(h,,xi,;n
To Chief Electrician
SIX ssi22't K. I.	 ion", SIX 855321 W. A.

lord. SIX 511 tt,51n. 0

	

. (rIedinc.
To Aciin Chief Radio Electrical Artificer
SIX )1 3641 5$. J, Bray. SIX Si.652 K. A.

G.,rrctr. Si 935Th') K. U. i,,hr.on. SI 928767
B. SI. Iin,h
To Chief Radio Supenhor
IX 5iSSi K Spar,

To Chief Rndlo Supenisor (WI
IX S 0U07 i). 0. Ii,,.

To Chief Communkalko, eoman
ix S;604; ii. Sh.nrkcv

To Ski, North Cidef Peel) Officer
SIX .s4112 I ii.,rdnran, SIX (0i26 6. St.

St,.os. SIX	 C S. OrIrscn.
I,. (,-.of Fell) Officer
JXi2"' is. I '.5 h?e. IX 71,0041 K. Lirgeti.

IX srn,.rra i'. K. ii.,ccy. ix S81168 K. B.

in Siasier-al-Aruis
SIX 515155 It. (I R,n,'.

,		SIX 5327i3 F. I				 litton. SIX 757)57 K. If.
-				I					 I. CIdel Pen) Officer Writ,r

In Chief Peel) officer Store% Accountant (S)
SIX 673) iS K. K. Baker.

lo Chief W.R.E.. iCommunicallon,)
-									 11 15110 1. IX,kr. 12i'n 11 1.								

To,Chief W.K.I-.N. (Radar PIoiir)
i'i77 I.. S losses	

To Chief W.K.K.N. IQuarteru 5t,tlsInI)
t	 I .		')')t,411 P. 1. Conneity.

-					
-	

11.51.S. Gurklia (Cdr. S. Salwas..
R.N.). took the Military Band of the





Pipesid Drums of the Brigade of
Rifles ("file Sirmoor Rifles) anti the

Fly iii trailiiritZ.' . few of ifin Ii'ii local lulillit ii who 51.11th ll_s1.S. (iii.hi.u'. I,. die Channel Islands for a
Albiuun IS lit'ii site spent 4$ hours in Victoria Harbour, l	ibujn	 10:17-ia. playing tour on August 30.





(1rTcfnrt		 .

Aden Cubs	 dew
visit H.M.S.

'.



	

Youngsters the nsorld user are always			 .	 4.a:
keen to visit one of ll.M. Ships. Here

is a party of cubs and guiders from							
°

Steamer Point (Aden) from the Aden

Scouting Movements. Holding the life-
-				

-
buoy is Radio Supervisor Roy Harris.	 .'

.	

..	
-	

-.

whose wife lives at Cowplain, Hauls.					
.

He is the father of twins, Dean and

Susan, aged five, who will be seeing .,

libeir father again soon, for H.M-S.	

.	
-	

,	 . I	 .

:sill be returning home in a

few weeks	 to 'WEL-r

This month's	 19	 HILLMAN IMP, red with beige
special over	 interior, heater and screen washers £365

1964 ZEPHYR 4 estate, Gocndwood green with green interior.
Healer, scat belts, screen washers and wing mirrors
10,000 miles ,. ,. ,. ,. .. ,. £895

1964 ZEPHYR 4. tuscan yellow with beige interior. Radio
heater. wing mirrors. "heel trims and screen washers .. £735

1965 MORRIS OXFORD, green with "bite roof and grey
interior. Heater, screen washers and wheel trims. One
owner £695

1964 ZEPHYR 4 automatic. Goodwood green with green
interior. Heater and screen washers ..

.
.. .. £655

1964 CORTINA 2-door G.T. Goodwood green with green
flash and beige interior. Heater, screen washers and wing
mirrors. One owner .. .. .. .. .. .. £595

1963.CORTINA 4-door Super, yellow with grey interior
Heater, wheel trims and screen washers. One owner .. £515

1965 ANGLIA de luxe. spruce green with green interior.
Heater, screen washers and wing mirrors. One owner.
1.970 mile., . . ,. . . .. £515

1963 VAUXHALL VICTOR de luxe, grey with maroon roof
and cherry red interior. Heater. separate seats One owner £515

1964 IIILLMAN MINX 1600, Series Sa. Blue with blue
interior. bleater, screen washers, wheel trims and over-
riders. 12.000 mile £515

1964 IIII.L\IAN IMP, blue with blue interior. Healer.
screen washers, wing mirrors, hand clutch and hand
accelerator. 7.000 miles. One owner . . . . .. £495

1962 CAPRI. grey ssith grey interior. Heater and screen ssashers £495
1963 MORRIS 1100, blue ssith blue interior. Radio, heater

screen washcrç and overriders. One owner. 16,000 miles £495
1962 VAUXHALL VX 4/90. duo-grey with grey, interior,

Low mileage. Heater, screen washers and wing mirrors £485
1963 CORTINA 4-door de luxe. Goodwood green with beige

interior. Heater and screen washers. One' owner. 15,000
miles ....................... .. .. .. £485

1962 CLASSIC 4-door de luixe, lime green with green interior.
Radio, heater and wing mirrors. One owner .. .. £475

1960 CONSUL Farnham Estate, blue and grey with blue
interior. Heater, underscal, wing mirrors and cigar lighter £465

1964 ANGLIA the luxe. blue with blue interior. Heater, screen
ns ashers and ss ing mirrors £455

1964 ANGLIA de luxe, aqua blue with blue interior. Heater.
screen washers. One owner. 3,000 miles .. . . . . £455

1961 CONSUL Convertible, two-tone blue (Zodiac style) with
blue interior. Heater, screen washers, wheel trims, over-
riders and spot lamp £425

1961 HILLMAN MINX 1600 Estate. charcoal grey with grey
interior. Heater, screen washers and wing mirrors . , £425

1964 (Nov.) CO\IMIR (OS white with red interior.
Passenger scat. 4.(X)0 miles £375

1961 ANGLIA the ]tie, turquoise with grey interior. Heater
and wine mirrors - . . . . , , . . . . . £335

1963 AUSTIN MINI, green with green interior. Heater and
screen washers .. . . . , . . . . . . £335

1961 ANGLIA dc luxe, yellow and grey with grey interior.
Heater and screen washers. One owner .. . - .. £325

1962 AUSTIN MINI de liixe, lime green and white with green
interior. Radio, heater, wing mirrors, screen washers,
spot and fog lamps. wheel trims and overr:dcrs .. . . £315

1958 CONSUL de luxe, blue with black roof and blue interior.
I Icater and screen w.tshiers. One owner - . . . . - £295

1964 MORRIS MINI sail. bl.ick. Passenger scat, heater and
ss tie mirrors . . . . . . . . , . . . . . £295

1963 MORRIS 100 Pick-up. grey with passenger seat, lilt.
hester and screen ss isliers . . , , . . . . . . £285

We can arrange delivery of cars for your overseas
commissions and also for your return to the U.K.

Telephone: Portsmouth 27531

Grove Road South, Southsea, Hants
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FULL ME MIWRSIIII' of the R N ERS.					 REGIMENTAL CUMMERBUNDS

Mcn,i,ria! Cliil' is .,s.oi	hic ii ill Aruticcrn	 in terytene 35/- each. RN	 R.A.F	 R.A.O.C
L.cllcnt amen , I oiinuc and (okiail	 R.A.S.C., RE	 R.E.M.E. and Royal Signals ex
liar.. So.o.cr .u,.i BiTl,irds. tic. l'ris.iic	 stock Ideal fordinner jacket wear. Satisfaction
functions c.iicrcd (sir. W,nc, dint and dunce	 guaranteed. Special discount term, for Club
cc cry Saiurda. ---cling runt $31'		 ii	 Secretaries. Send cash with order 10
there" re,	 ant.
(Dept. N.N.	
1. SRI N(1 PAR SOF. Sot't IIh5t.A			 CLUB	 CUMMERBUNDS LTD.		

Ample car			 Beck Mills. Clayton, Bradford. Yorkshire

PC7~,t~ . I

-			 -	 -----------	 ts reported in the August issue at "Navy.csss" .1 Ie.IIIS at one U. .I

Duke's
"	 .('.O. and four submariners front 1I.M.!	 Anchorite. heat the best of

rprize		 Singapore's hosskr,, to win the Singapore Boss!ing League Championship		
in the tar Fast. The 'Deep Sea Fis e' are shown above together with the		

lady who presented the trophy to the team. Left to right: the R.A.F. N.C.O.was a coconut			 ,t communicated): R.F.A. Anthony Bussine of West Faling:		
I.,R.F.M. Michael I)earden of %unsconibe. Somerset: ('oak John Bridge

EARIN
in 11.M.S. London'% pre'ent:

o f Ash. Aldershot: Cook Ilareeld Heggs of No%a11 Green. t*tlanchester

coIlIIlliSsIufl (she returned to Ports-
010(1itt under the command of C.pt.
.1. ('. Bartosik. U.S.('.. U.N. (>0 August
26). the Duke of Edinburgh ssus a
witness when the ship scored a direct
hit by one of her Seacat guided missiles
on a pilotless aircraft many thousands
of feet abose the destroyer.

I'ratsing the work of [lie Seacat
Aimer. Aisle Seaman Gerald Byrne.
Prince Philip remarked "[he mart
deserves is coconut."

Sotnewltztt to the surprise of those
on hoard a parcel from Buckingham
Palace was received. In it. with the
Duke's compliments. was a coconut.
In accordance with the Regulations it
was registered as 0 ship's trophy and
presented to the Aimer.

if you have 1he ckil1 we need

skilled ELECTRONIC MECHANICS	 FITTER/WELDERS	 MAINTENANCE FITTERS

dflhIIbU FITTER/TURNERS	 INSTRUMENT MAKERS	 MAINTENANCE ELECTRICIANS

FITTERS	 INSTRUMENT MECHANICS	 PRECISION FITTERScraftsmen	 (with machine experience)	 (Electrical & Physical)

	

TURNERS

These posts offer: HOUSING on modern estates after a short waiting period during which a lodging allowance is payable.

INTERESTING WORK ON
CIVIL USES OFATOMIC ENERGY.

GENEROUS LEAVE AND SICK PAY.

If you are interested in any of these posts, please write for
illustrated leaflet and application form to:-

Labour Branch, Building 329, A.E.R.E. Harw&'ll, Didcot, Berkshire.
(quot'zni,' R'fcrt'zce No. H393 N N

I -

A job for men
leaving the Forces
who still want to
get out and about

LLOYDS BANK

REQUIRES MESSENGERS
IN CENTRAL LONDON
Applicants should he between 25 and 45.
physically fit and at least 5' 8 tall. Your total
starting remuneration at age 25 is £16.8.Od
per week at age 29 or over it is £l6.l9.Od per
week; rising with service and merit awards.
You'll save on clothes as your uniform and
footwear are supplied free; and the contribu-
tory pension scheme assures you of security in
the future. Apply in writng, giving details of
your service career during the past ten years.

.,,

	

Superintendent of the !sfcsse,:ger.r,

LLOYDS BANK LIMITED
Jkac/OJJicc, 7/ Lonlhara/Si., Londo,,, E.C.3

SUPERANNUATION SCHEME.
PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES,
ASSISTED TRAVEL SCHEME.

Champions of Singapore

we have +he houoe you mih} need
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
TRADE dii per 'son PUBLIC AND LEG. 'ii.
ad. ncr word. ENflR1SIN'lE'1S.
TV NS OR %tI:EFIN(;s ('ii. per word, SEMl
f)ISPL4Y (13 jtncs no the nhl 2,5. (icr line.
DISPLAY (I per cthiutn in .Adncr.crs may
bane renlicS add:c',scd i' a lt,ri number. For
thu 'em ice and p.st.igc an extra h;rtge of
lt. is made. Ore flits nn II count as tV.ii words.
C}aoilicd asjsttisentcnTs may he p;aed at Gale
A Podcn I 4.. Nelson 1I,iioe. Ld:nbiirgh Road.
Pirn.,rn:h.

ASOCI& rios of Vr RENS
RI. I .\EY RI QrIRLI)
for .in.d.( tctolicr

Is-Sc ri ic 'suntan an ;ndiantaite. bit
ts.cnti.il, A pleasant aud Interesting rot: lit
',.nseiinc with a small pcns:ofl or c-n.ite
nnr.t. Salary ('050 pa, and

souchers.
Itince cc L, holiday per annrinnc.
I, .s ra hclp en en at bit,) riroc'.

Apply to :
The Chattman.

ASSI)(IAI'ION OF WRENS.
S Grissnenor Crescent. London. S.W.l.

MISCELLANEOUS
CRESrEI) (.i.'.SS ASIItRS of any
nest. ph:ier..plt or dnsin sun be supplicd
Soc 'j .n x S in. or 4j tn. souanc. Vtc.s trout
.1.. ca.h ShIPS CAN HE SI.PPLIEI) ShIlil
CRO'nSI'(;	 TREE	 LINE

	

CERI'IlIC-%IE%
in foe :o icurs at Is. each or BLUE NONf:
CER19FICA IRS. all :n blue. choice of no de.

at Od. each. On orders of 50 or oner :l'.e
Ship's Crest will be embossed free-All at'osc
,'fIa.ical':e from GALE & f'Ol.DEN LED..
L1)INIIURGII ROAD. PORISMOWII.
CAP RIBBONS--ships past and present. Send
"attired addressed enselopy for list. Ships Crests
ilirtaldic D.i(liies). 32s rid. each. Blazer Badges
Sisci rally miner, Motif lies, hland.rsainned
.hrninriu,n ('at Badges, any design. 35s. Cash
(jIcnborgh's. 81,82 Queen Street, Portsmouth.
Roorrs tURF. New sclf.drinc Hillman Mint
awn Imp cars. C. M. A. Ltd.. Room Main
ikaers, Gronc Road. Southsca. I eleph,rcne
Poclsmounb 23261.
kITChEN PLANNING CENTRE. Palnrersnon
Road. Soulhsa. Portsmouth 20761 (user G-
board showroom). welcome you to a perman-
ent exhibition 01 kitchens: split lend cookers.
me. Sec Paul Fleenssjy. English Rose and
fl,gena kitchens arid cqu,pmcnt. Let us plan
thin Important room for 'ti.
BUNT',' OF	 Ptiotomotin.s For
all sizes of Photographic 1,,:d,,,. Mount..
AlNims. Bromide Paper. Slip-in, luck-in arid
}'.istC'.Ofl Mounts in nartcty. Wholesale and
it tail distributors for SrricerI Iallftc!d. John
I>isktnsitn and Sottie Frames. Retailers of
('Tibri.ifl high Quality photographic (cront,ste
pancrs. fly IFS!' rift; HL-1. Sac. for price
itO lit 23a Moat Ross, Birns:ngham 5.
BROWN STUDIOS. Your local photographer
in l.'rn.sniciith. Putt raits. Passports. Weddings.
24$ C ,,nitycrial Roof. 207.
TillE %RRI3&Nrr %1(x)I) M%RRIACF
Mtt(I:ALl. Dept. N. 100(1. Anlahy 10gb Road.
Kunesrorc-iipon-fIrtif. Yorks. The most successful
aiid efficient tsttreatr in the North. with a nation-
wide cIrritrte, Scrripitliiii'.tv confidential and
dn.rrl, lull derails. tinder plain coner, (in
rCqtiust.
ARE Yeti all am sea with your removal worries"
Then contact White A Cit. Ltd.. 120 London
Road. I'rirtsmouth. Tel. 63221. for favourable
eaten for home and abroad.

ACCOMMODATION

EX-SERVICE TRADESMEN
are invited to apply for employment with us at home or
overseas on the servicing of military or civil aircraft and
associated equipments such as Radio, Safety Equipments,
Ground Electrics, M.T., etc. We offer good terms and con-
ditions, sports, social and welfare facilities and excellent
prospects of personal advancement. Single accommodation
is normally available at our branches in U.K. at reasonable
terms and we maintain housing lists for the convenience of
married personnel.

If you are interested, write giving details of your experience, when
available and other relevant information, to:

THE PERSONNEL MANAGER,
AIRWORK SERVICES LIMITED,

BOURNEMOUTH (HORN) AIRPORT,
CHRISTCHURCH,

HANTS.

ADMIRALTY CONSTABULARY

INCREASED SALARIES
Vacancies for CONSTABLES exist in the Admiralty
Constabulary. Commencing salary is £630 a year,
increasing by nine annual and one special increment
to a maximum of £915 a year. Uniform and boots
provided. Excellent opportunities for promotion to
Sergeant-after two years' service-with a com-
mencing salary of £990 a year, increasing by two
annual increments to £1,070. Candidates must be
of exemplary character, between 19 and 50 years
of age, at least 5 ft. 7 In. in height (bare feet), and
of British Nationality. They will be required to pass
a medical examination and an educational test
(unless holding a Service Certificate of Education).

Apply in writing to the Chief Constable, Admiralty
Constabulary, Ministry of Defence, Empress State Building,
London, S.W.6, or to any Employment Exchange.
Serving Naval personnel should apply through their Com-
manding Officer.

501' rilSI:.. To let furnished two-room flatlets
In.lt,ttt	 un kitchen, own meters. sharebath-'cc. Married couples Only. regret ti

ihildncn. Rents from (.5 s. weekly. Availahe
from Scp'ensber lSf,-McMullcn. 12 Wes:e:r.
I't..dr. Suit hse., I Portsmouth 2

1'ON & COUNTRY	

PROPER'I'IF.S
20	 LONDON ROAD	

PURBROOK

Phone Waterloovillc 2486
1he fioisinr sctccn in of properties talc r.

tn.rino'.tt ciosner use e,ssri below

PORTSMOUTH
l'hrec.bcdritinncd Icrrac Ilitiiscs in gird

ilcs i.t.t tic sottdul tin. loses from (1.150 to
i2.50.

WATERI.OOVII.I.E
h,t-o-bedriss'mcd cud of terrace house.

1srI1 hit.I. with gat.icc. 14.150.
I hnrr-l'eilncsrflted Senci-dettiched House.

till n-ri:tal hc.tt,nig. Gan.ttic. (4.450 on o.
NI \V Ihrcc-ticdniu'rr.ed Scnti-SICI.i5hcd

hIiii'es. Full entral hearing. (3.465.
Nl.sC Ilirce-f'edroomed I)c:.,chcd Bunga.

kiss., lull central heating. 14.850.
I-oiur.l'cdtoottscil Dct.iiied House. Fit'

sdtttra. heating. t5,4'U ui.n.o.
'nVc are able to oscrcon:e Miirnr:tcc
dilliculties. and can arrange tip to ti5'.

FIRST RATE CAREER
WITH FREE HOUSING
Join Britain's modern Police and
you'll enjoy an outdoor life
packed with interest and activity.
P.C.'s salary rises from £700 (C800 if

you are 22 or over) to £1.105 plus
free housing or a generous allowance.
And for men with initiative, en-
thusiasm and the will to work, pro.
motion prospects are excellent.
There are openings in most forces,
including:
METROPOLITAN
if you are between 19 and 20, 5' 8
or over

BIRMINGHAM
if you are between 19 and 30, 5 e'
or over

LANCASHIRE
if you are between 19 and 30, 5' 9

-

or over

	

-

LIVERPOOL
if you are between 19 and 29, 5' 6'
or over
If you meet these requirements and
have	 good eyesight without glasses.
write	 for details to Police Careers
Officer, Dept. N.405, Home

Office, London, S.W.I.

	UNITED KINGDOM

40Q1>h ATOMIC ENERGY	
AUTHORITY

There are vacancies at

ALDERMASTON
for

POWER PLANT
ATTENDANTS/TRIMMERS

to work in a modern Powerhouse

Accommodation available for single men in first-class
hostel. Assisted travel scheme for married men living

within the radius of the transport area.

For details of Rates of Pay, Superannuation, Sick Pay,
etc., please apply to:

The INDUSTRIAL RECRUITMENT OFFICER

A.W.R.E., Aldermaston, Berkshire

Please quote Ref. P.A. 989/N.N.

YOUR OWN BOSS!
.	 "Well!-Not entirely, but working for this firm

as a Branch Manager does mean that you work
on your own using your own initiative and
controlling your own staff."
You will be trained and E.V.T. Courses can be
arranged. You must possess a Driving Licence.
Starting salary is £17 per week including
Accommodation and Pension. 2/3 weeks holiday
per annum.
The Company is National with Branches
throughout Great Britain.

JOHN KELSEY LTD.
WINE MERCHANTS'

21 LIME STREET, LONDON, E.C.3





The SOCIETY OF LICENSED AIRCRAFT
ENGINEERS AND TECHNOLOGISTS
(founded 1944)..........................

wish to draw attention to a notice issued by the AIR
REGISTRATION BOARD announcing BASIC AERONAUTICAL
ENGINEERING EXAMINATIONS designed for those who have
not had the opportunity to acquire the specific maintenance
experience required to qualify for an AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE
ENGINEERS' LICENCE.

Applications considered from members of H.M. Forces
during the last six months of service.

Full details from:
THE SECRETARY GENERAL, S.L.A.E.T.
153 LONDON ROAD, KINGSTON-UPON-THAMES







C.&N. (Electrical) LTD.
THE GREEN
GOSPORT

Due to the recent expansion of the Workshop Area the
following vacancies exist:

SHEET METAL WORKERS

ELECTRICAL FITTERS

BENCH FITTERS

ELECTRONIC WIREMEN

MILLERS
TURNERS
LABOURERS

PAINTERS
(SPRAYSHOP & SHIPWORK)

Good Working Conditions. Area Rates and
Bonus and Merit.

E.V.T. COURSES CAN BE ARRANGED

Vacancies also exist for:

ELECTRICAL DRAUGHTSMEN
ELECTRO-MECHANICAL ESTIMATORS

Apply in Writing or Phone
GOSPORT 80221






-

September. 1965 1

Records, for- Flying Wren
JULY

and. August, 1965, are two mnofltbs which P.O. Wren Deirdre
Waikinson will remember all her life, for during those two months she

won four titles to the inter-Services athletics at Uxbridge on July 14, scored
resounding successes in three events in the Hampshire County Women's
Amateur Athletic championships on July 17, was second in the 400 metres
in the International match against POland at the White City on July 30/31,
and on August 7 won valuable points for the Combined Services in the
triangular match between the Amateur Athletic Association. British
Universities and Combined Services
at Portsmouth.

These fine wins followed her 440

yards in 561 secs. when winning the
Southern Counties Women's title at	 -

Chiswick on Whit-Saturday.
In the Inter-Services match P.O.

Wren Waikinson won the 100 yards
in 11.7 sees., the 220 yards in 26.4
sees., the 440 yards in an inter-Service
record time of 56.6 sees	 and the 80	

''

W	 L1à1	
_______	

- metres hurdles in 12.3 .

-			
A COUNTY RECORD	

At	 Southampton on July 17 she
'	

4
won the 100 yards in 11.2 secs., the

yards in 25.2 sees.. and the 440
yards in a county record time of 57.4

The itu,ri,iu'. \vusjI(ufl s,iiiiiiiiii tail]. flack	 . .'. '. 1iri .. 's.

	

SCCL
(.jII.r,I. P.O. ,lir,iic,il,

Wilson, LR.E.M. Parker, N.A.M. Burley. Front-Licul. Ii. A. Sheppard, RN. (P.T.Offlcer),-Wren Ihornton,		In the international match she was
P.O. Hayes (Men's Team captain), Capt. T. G. V. Percy, - R.N. ICommanding Officer, R.N. Air Station,	 second, only 0.1 sec. behind the win-	

'

Yeovllton), Wren Whiston (W.R.NS. Team captain), Wren Me',er, P.O. Wallis (P.T.L)

	

ncr. in the 400 metres in the fast time
of 54.2-sees.SWIMMING CHAMPIONS FOR	 for tha third consecutive Rtinnini for the Combincd,Services

With 17 'Firsts' between them the

	

ALIgUt 7, Deirdrc Walkinson won

FOUR YEARS RUNNING team. can be justly proud of a great
the 44	 thin	 ccsecond	 PAtheteam third

T the *965 Naval Air Command Swimming C	 lot ups, RN. Air sta- captain, Petty-,	

in the 80 metres hurdles in 12.1 sees.'

	

Roll,

Officer I F. Hayes,
'	 j '

£ lion, Yeovllton, once again showed Its dominance in this field of sport by
who now holds the Inter-Service

and also ran the 'as I c I. A

winning the Men's Trophy, for the fourth consecutive year, and the Wrens' record for the 4 x 66 2(3 yards mdi		 x

	

W.;

110

	

leg
yardsvidual Medley, with a lime of 3 miii ,

Services
n even where the

19 R se'-5 P n	 . -- .. .	 omotned aervices were disqualified
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captain of the Royal Navy ;
Polo Team has been

for a faulty take-over.
-

=
P.O. Wren Watkunson,na siecOtd to a member

represent Ireland against Scotland of the Gosport Athletic Club, states Cs. . .
later this year. that her aim now is to getsetected for A fine action shot of P.O. Wren I).- AAnL1Qw
iotr Svjcc, records re h1 'TT1.

the Empire. Garnis and_Europegn Watklnson. (Photo: 0. Lsteskd,
Ch'n1pionstnpr t

cc's ilton team, eight of whom have
been ccked to represent the-\it (on-innand in the 11)61 Inter-

'

NAVY. WINS BASKETBALL~innand Championships
',In the first Sante the Navybeat the.TROPHY' -

NAVY MAN IS 'Army 35-19. The RA.F. beat'.th
Army 62-37 and the Navy beat the

HESF'StN(APOR.E JOR the first time on record the
1. Royal Nat. has emerged winners So- confident were the R.A.F. of.

DRIVER
of the Inter-Service Basketball Corn. victory- that they had taken along
petition-traditionally the strong

O.F.N1. Anthony Ii heirs
their champagne"to Celebrate what

point of the Royal Air Force-in they thought was going to be ant
L of H.M.S. Ckawion, managed to
lake time oft from and-infiltration

Singapore. easy win. On past records their con-
The Far East Championships were fidence was justified.

paIr-ok during July to sun the Sings- held in l-I.M.S. Terror after a lapse of The Navy team way L.M.(E) I'. Foster
pore Open Diving Championship,
beating the best Chinese diver, ,, the

several years, and the
NavJ

coach L-
(A.B. D. Newman), deserved e many Rd and L.R.E.M. K. &ii a11 of VAC.

island. congratulations he received on his lodoua). As. 0. Potty (H.M.N2S. Royallit).
Providing he can be spared trim if

'
leading the naval team to ts 0. Goidon (London). LEM.(A) S. J

- Mitchell (Atbion). M.EAA) Ltcwciiyn (Wbliby)
his ship. he is entered for the Malaysian victory, and Midshipman 0. Situircs (Zcsl).
Open Diving Championships to be
held this month and, on current form,

Is.s expected to he well up, in the fin a

ian

T with a very ~ chance of winning
ion'Whien 1 uestaward.

!"?'

a
of. service

IN
o-rwegian

ice-cap

ORGANISED by the Britannia
Royal Naval College, Dartmouth,

and Red by Lleut.-Cdr. Michael
Thomas, R.N., of the College, the
eighth annual expedition to Norway,
comprising 19 Servicemen, flew to
Bergen on August 6, to spend tour
weeks under rigorous conditions on
the largest Ice.cap in central Europe
at Jostedalsbreen, north of Bergen,
Norway.
From Bergen the party had a

further 18 hours travel by train, ferry
and bus, to reach their base camp, on
the banks of a swift flowing glacial
river in a deep valley below the vast
ice-cap.
Jostcdalsbrcen is an irregular dome

of ice and snow covering 480 square
miles and reaching a height of 6.495
feet. Most of the training will be done
there in ice and rock craft, skiing,
mountain navigation glacier and ice-
cap travel. Some giaciological work
may be done,

Lieut.-Cdr. Thomas, a member of
the Alpine Club, took part in the
Army's 1959 expedition to Baltistan,
North Kashmir. The Deputy Leader is
Lieut. J. M. Guy Sheridan, R.M., and
these two, with their Assistant Leaders
(Lieut. R. H, Lee, RE., Sub-Lieut.
S. A. Nicol, R.N., and CE.R.A.
I. R. M. Grey), will lead small groups
on various exercises. The leaders and
assistant leaders have all had experi-
ence of similar work in Norway. Ice-
land. the Alps and other remote
mountain t'egions.

A. home

in mind?

When you're back In clvvy life you will be glad you took advantage of the
"Save while you Serve" plan.

Regular, sensible saving now with the Wcstbourne Park Building Society could
add up to a deposit on a borne of your own and will help you to get priority for your
mortgage when the time comes.

Shave Savings Accounts have been especially designed for this purpose and at
present yield 41% Income Tax paid by the Society. Alternatively you can open a
Siijtc Inseshnient account and earn interest at 4% Income Tax paid.

Ask your Paymaster now for full details of the scheme and send now for a copy
of the Weatbourne Park Building Society brochure.

WESTBOURNE PARK

BUILDING SOCIETY
Chairman: The Lord Hurd.

Chief 0/lice: Westbourne Grove. London, Wi. Tel.: Bayswater 2440.
Genera? Manager: Edward Moody, F.C.C.S.. F.B.S.
Local OOlce& AShlord (Kent). Bournemouth. Croydon. Eastbourne, Litton. Mildstooc. Newton
Abbot. Newbury. Richmond, Sc. Albany. Southampton. Soutbcnd. Woking. Woodlord, Wonbini
and agencucs ihroulhoui the country
Assets exceed £55,000,000	 Reserves exceed £2,700,000

Member 01 the Buildinj Societies Association
Shares and Deposits in this Society are Trustee lnsestaeuts

Printed and Published for and on behalf nf'ihc Navy News Committee by Gale & Polden Limited. Aldemhoi

you con"I bent NAAFI'

-

*	 CAR HP Naafi's terms have special advantages for the

Service man. Naafl can also help you to save the deposit.

*	 INSTALMENT CREDIT Naafi's terms enable you to buy

immediately articles costing £5 or more and give you 1/- in

the £ dividend or discount as well.

lc	 SPORTS EQUIPMENT and CLOTHING Naafi gives divi-

dend or discount on most of the things you need for all the

popular sports. An illustrated Naafi Sports Catalogue is in

your Naafi shop.

*	 GIFTS A splendid choice of gifts for delivery to any address

in the UK is available to order from the illustrated annual

Naafi Catalogue in every Naafi shop.

*	 A RING FOR A SWEETHEART Engagement, wedding,

eternity or signet rings... Naafi gives you the choice of the

wonderful Saphena range-and on instalment credit, too.

The Saphena catalogue is in your Naafi shop.

*	 FLOWERS BYINTERFLORA to be sentwith your personal

message to arrive on' the day you name may be ordered

through any Naafi shop.

-

L

It pays all ways to shop with NAAFI


